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International
Ireland - In Northern Ireland, a land mine killed two

p.,:icemen yesterday, as another Irish Nation; list joined
the hunger strike in the Maze Prison near Belf Ft The
two policemen died when the mine desi oued their
patrol car near the border. The Ir sh Republican Army
claimed responsibility for the blast, calling it payment
for the deaths of prison hunger strikers and a dozen of
their supporters killed in street violence.* **

Moscow - Soviet President Brezhnev has indicated that
his country will develop weapons to counterbalance
America's neutron warhead. Brezhnev's remarks came
yesterday at a Moscow luncheon for Vietnam's
Communist Party Leader. As reported by the Soviet
news agency TASS, Brezhnev said the Soviet Union will
have a "proper counterbalance" if neutron weapons in
US and NATO stockpiles.

* **

Saudi Arabia - Two Arab publications quote Saudi
Arabia's oil minister as saying there "seem to be no
factors of any kind" which would permit his country to
boost the price of oil in the next few years. Sheik
Ahmed Zaki Yamani also is quoted as saying the "Opec"
oil cartel will collapse if its members continue to push
for unwise price increases.

"Arab news of Jidda" and an affiliate publication say
Yamani also talked about oil production during an
interview. Hie said any decision to reduce production
should be either to protect Opec and the Saudi Kingdom
... or based on market factors.

-National
Jonesport, Maine - A Navy spokesman confirmed

yesterday that a missile which fell off a jet bomber into
the ocean off Maine last year has been recovered and
brought ashore.

Commander Michael Cherry said the test niissi.l! was
brought aboard a naval salvage ship, the USS Preserver,
and was sent to Fort Drum, N Y , where it was to have
been detonated

Fort Drum officials could not be reached for
co..Tment.

The missile was hoisted aboard the salvage ship on
Friday, Cherry said in a telephone interview from
Norfolk, Va.

He said it was transported ashore after Navy Explosive
Ordinance Demolition experts determined the missile
was not in danger of exploding.

The missile was sent by flatbed truck to Fart Drum,
where it was expected to arrive by 2 P.M. yesterday,
Cherry said.

* * *

New York - Former Secretary of State r vrus Vance
said he discussed "personal things and the Middle East
political situation" yesterday over lunch with Israeli
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workers with red and white hardhats - by
joking that he and Koch "have learned a
very difficult thing about cutting
expenses: the expenses can vote."

Reagan also joked that Interior
Secretary James Watt, who has roused the
ire of conservationists, could not attend
the ceremony because he was "working
on a least for strip- mining of the Rose
Garden."

Koch, a veteran Democrat who is
seeking the nomination of both parties
for re-election, said Reagan made a
campaign promise to support Westway
last year and that "this year Ronald
Reagan is back in New York to keep that
promise."

About 500 demonstrators took up
posts across the street from the mayoral
mansion to protest Reagan's stands on
Westway, military spending, the air traffic

controllers strike and northern Ireland.
In accepting the check, Koch alluded

to Reagan's hard line on the air
controllers by saying that "both
American labor and American life are
built upon the law. The law is not always
an easy friend, because the law does not
play favorites."

"But to those who seek justice in a
society of responsible citizens," he said, "
the law will always be an ally. The law
will always be labor's best friend."

The crowd applauded Koch when he
told Reagan, "We rejoice you are here in
New York, for your own personal return
to good health."

Gracie Mansion was decorated with
red, white and blue bunting and scores of
city and American flags. In the East
River, a fireboat sprayed red, white and
blue water to greet the president.

that because of what we did here tons of
thousands of people will have work."

Westway, which will cost more than $1
billion and take years to complete, is
designed to replace the crumbling West
Side Highway along the Hudson River.
When completed, it is expected to be one
of the largest and costliest construction
projects in New York history.

In the past, Reagan said, welfare and
make-work had been tried "by many
well-meaning people but everybody
knows jobs is the beet social program.

"There is a new spirit" in America
now, Reagan continued. "For too many
years now we placed our trust in
government regulations and dictates. I
think it's time we put trust in ourselves."

Reagan greeted a crowd of about 400
guests - including some construction

New York - President Ronald Reagan
presented the city and state of New York
with a symbolic $85 million check
yesterday for the Westway highway
project that the president said would
mean "jobs, jobs, jobs."

He called the presentation of the check
to Mayor Edward Koch and Lt. Gov.
Mario Cuomo on the laws of Gracie
Mansion "a victory over the inertia of
bureaucracy."

He held out an olive branch to working
men on Labor Day by saying "What is
good for the American worker is good for
America."

In an apparent reference to the fact he
was not invited to march in New York's
first Labor Day parade in 15 years,
Reagan said that because of his support
for Westway, "next year we should all
come back and march together, knowing

Towers conferring with his cabinet ministers and
lurching with former Secretary of State Cyrus Vance.
He will travel to Washington today, and meet there with
President Re.-gan tomorrow and Thursday.

The Orthodox Jews oppose excavations south of
Jerusalem's city walls that have uncovered 3,000
year-old ruins. They say it is the site of a medieval
cemetery, but archeologists deny that any graves have
been unearthed. Israel's supreme court has allowed the
digging to continue.

Signs carried by the protesters outside the Waldorf
Towers yesterday read- " Begin -- hands off the bones of
our ancestors," and "disregard for the living, disrespect
fo: the dead."

** **

Binghamton - Thirty-year-old Charles Walker of
Binghamton has returned home yesterday after an
operation at the Stanford University Medical Center in
California gave him a new heart and lungs.

Walker, an undertaker, was born with a congenital
defect, and his heart and lungs grew weaker as he grew
older. He would have died within the year without the
operation.

The Binghamton native is only the fifth person in the
world to receive a new heart and lungs by transplant
surgery.

Mineola - The polls are open this Thursday for the
primary elections in New York State, including Long
Island. The polls will be open Thursday from 6 A M to
a P.M. in Nassau County and 12 noon to 9 P M in
Suffolk County.

On Long Island, the top primary race is the
Democratic runoff for Nassau County Executive. There
are also races for the Suffolk County Legislature,
Brookhaven and Southampton Town Supervisor, and
Mayor of Glen Cove.

* * *

New York - The City's first Labor Day Parade in 13
years yeas rday featured fire" AA h Traffic Controllers
and thousands of other labor unionists .aiarch ilg down
Fifth Avunue aa an uninvited Pr sident Reagan came to
New Y< ,k City anyway.

AFLCO o LLPad Lane Kirklard, who led the marchrrs
down Fifth Avenue, said the President was using a
"Labor D.iy gimmick" to give the aapearance that he
favors the working man.

While some 20,000 marcherr. walked in the parade,
R(Rgan went to the Gracie Mansion to present a
symbolic $F5 million check to Mayor Edward Koch for
t he start of the multi-billion-dollar Westway Highway
Project.

Reagan was not invited to the parade which was
viewed under a threatening sky by a small crowd by New
Yerk standard -but members of tlie striking Piofessional
A r Traffic Controlllrs Organization were.

(Compiled from the Associated Press)

Prime Minister Menachem
hotel suite.

Begin in Begin's Manhattan

Vance, who was accompanied by his wife, says Begin
looked well-rested and "full of energy."

Vance says begin is not apprehensive about meeting
President Reagan. He describes Begin as "anxious" to
meet with Reagan.

Vance, a key figure in the Carter administration in
negotiating the Middle East peace accord at Camp David,
says most of the hour with Begin was spent on personal
tal k.

** **

Las Vegas, Nevada - This year's Jerrv Lewis Telethon
for Muscular Dystrophy raised over $31 million in
pledges, according to a spokesman for the program in
Las Vegas last night. The telecast lasted 21 and a half
hours. This was the 16th annual telethon on behalf of the
Muscular Dystiophy Arbociation.

The exact amount pledged was reported to be
$31,498,772; $395,000 more than last year.

The donations suppor; lMuscular Dystrophy
Association researc' into 40 nceuro-muscul »r diseases at
over 750 international research centers. In the United
States, according to the MD)A, muscular dystrophy
pat ents can get treatment and free orthopedic aids at
230 clinics. * * *

San Diego - The Navy reported a collision aboard the
flight deck of the USS Kitty Hawk.

It happened Sunday, during maneuvers in the Indian
Ocean. One crewman on deck vas killed a- d a $17
million F-14 was knocked overboard.

Two other crewmen on deck were iijurec'. But the
two fliers in the F-14 ejected a! d were plucked safely out
of the sea.

At the time of the collision, an A7E CCrsair was
landing on the aircraft carrier and the F-14 was taxiing
on deck.

The Corsair managed to pull up and was landed safely
without injury to its crew. Boih men aboard that plane
are assigned to attack Squadron 22 at Lemoore Naval
Air Station in California.

The F-14 was from Mirar-,.r Naval Air Station in San
Diego.

-State and Local

New York - About 2,000 Orthodox Jews in black suits
and hats gathered last night outside the Manhattan hotel
where Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin is staying.
TI-ey shouted out their opposition to archeological digs
In Israel which they say are "disturbing the graves of...
Holy Sages."

The demonstration, sponsored by the Central
Rabbinical Congress of the U.Sa. and Cunada, also
protested what their Congress called "police brutality"
against orthodox protesters in Israel.

The demonstrators distributed a leaflet charging that
in Israel, people protesting the digging are being "beaten
murderously by the wicked club-wielding police..."

Begin spent the day is his hotel suite at the Waldorf
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By Alan Golnick
A revamped utility fee of $1.46 per square foot to be

paid only by the Barnes and Noble book store in the
Stony Brook Union. the Faculty Student Association
(FSA) and Student Cooperative (SCOOP) businesses
may forestall the closure of dormitory businesses
while concurrently paying the university's $162,995
share of a $2 million SUNY utility assessment. The
plan must be approved by each organization. as well
as the university and Polity. the undergraduate stu-
.dent government. this month.

Rejeeting SUNY's estimate of $2.37 per square foot
as the annual amount each campus business must pay
to comply with Gov. Hugh Carey's request that all
aux'il iary corporations and meal plan activities on all
SUNY campuses reimburse the state for the cost of
utilities. Polity Treasurer Chris Fairhall. FSA Treas-
urer Dan Melucci, John Williams.university assistant
business manager. and SCOOP Executive Director
JoAnne Young revised the distribution of utility fee
payments because .S92.37 is not an accurate measure of
electrical usage. The new arrangement will still pay
the state Stony Brook's share of the cost of utilities
associated with the operation of campus businesses.

The plan calls for Barnes and Noble to pay an an-
nual utility fee of >.;28.00O. FSA to pay $121.365 and
SCOOP ;;-,'13.635. Both Barnes and Noble and FSA
have agreed to the plan. SCOOP will vote on it tod-
av. If SCOOP also agrees. the Polity C'ouncil wsill
then vote on lending SCOOP the money needed to
hell) pay the fee. The plan will then have to be app-
roved by the University Business Management
Group, and then by Carl Hanes. vice president for
finance and business.

"At the August 25 meeting, two things were done."
Fairhall said. "First. we [Fairhall, Melucci. Williams,
and Young] broke down the square foot figures for
SCOOP and FSA. Then we broke down and added up
the operating revenues."

With Barnes and Noble agreeing to pay $28,000,
Fairhall said, that $135,000 remained to be paide be-
tween SCOOP and FSA. The remaining square
footage -was divided into $135.000. obtaining $1.46 per
squre foot for SCOOP and FSA.
-Operating revenues are the basis for the distribution

of payment. said Fairhall. which is figured to be 10.1
percent for SCOOP and 89.9 per cent for FSA. The
Polity Council also Xoted to exclude dor-mitorv and col-
lege legi.slature businesses from paying the fee.

At the time the three way utility fee is approved,
Young and Melucci will have to figure out the exact
amount of money to charge each SCOOP and FSA
business.

"In the college legislatures." Young said, "there are
SCOOP businesses besides the bars. FSA only has
bars there. SCOOP can't raise fees in the dorm busi-
nesses except in the bars. We can't be competitive."

A revamped utility fee assessment will mean that the Barnes and Noble Bookstore in the Stony Brook Union (above) will have
to pay $28,000 for its space. Businesses run by the Student Cooperative (SCOOP), such as Baby Joey's in Irving College
(bewL), will have to come up with a total of about $13.500.

"N'Workers in Audio-\Vl '.a-,i, Sco(op Rec(rdIs. 1K-a.'V
Night House. and Babv Joey's only get paid >^2.-)(I <a
hour." said Young. "We were hoping to raise theit
salaries this coming year. hut with the utility fee.
that's doubtful. We're still in pretty rough shape.-

Since the announcement of an upcoming utility fee
charged to campus businesses was made in May. the
issue has been one of growing concern, especially by
businesses of marginal financial stability that saw
closure as a result of the fee. How the amount of $2.3 7
per square foot was computed by the university has
also been questioned, namely by Young, who called
the figure and manner of collection "arbitrary" and
not equitable."

"The utility fee tax, which originated in Albany, is a
ploy of Governor Carey's," Fairhall said. "What he's
trying to do is tax the students at state universities
throughout the state by taxing the businesses which

st('*,'t
1
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2 mit~l' ) tlio from '

t sa te schools iiy i ( <i al ni this tax..
"He was clever in inmpoii tlthis tax in the mtianner

that lie did because wvith in1crea 1ises in electric. gas. and
oil costs, he probably thought no one would que(stion
it," said Fairhall. "Well. when it came to Stonv Brook.
he was wrong."

Williams stated the $2.37 figure was a suggestion
from SUNY that eventually got passed down through
the office of Finance and Business.

Before the imposition of the fee. the businesses utili-
ties were paid out of the state's general operat i ng cost.
Electrical usage on campus not associated with the
campus businesses will continue under that arrange-
ment. Since each campus building does not have a
voltage meter, and the installment of such devices
would be too costiv, it is difficult to dee

(continued on page 28)
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FALL FEST ITINERARY
Friday, September 1 1

4 00 PM Fall Fest begins
Carnival opens

Bee; and food service begins
7:30 PM Full Hand Reggae Band begins (outdoors)
10:00 PM Moffet Family (Jazz) (outdoors)
Midnight Lou Stevens (End of the Bridge)

Carnival and food and beer sales close down
Saturday. September 12

1 ;:00 AM Food service begins
Noon Beer begins

Scavenger Hunt begins
Pie Eating contest begins

Arts and Crafts and Club Fair begins
Carnival re-opens

1:00 PM Kivetsky Band starts (1960s music) outdoors)
2;15 PM Hank Stevenson Band starts (Southern Rock) (outdoors
3:30 PM Kivetsky Band resumes
6:00 PM Harlem All Star Steel Drum Orchestra begins
7:00 PM Hayrides begin
8:00 PM Abbie Hoffman speaks (outdoors)
9:00 PM . Fireworks display begins
9:30 PM Fireworks end

Concerts begin featuring Michael Johnson
Second concert featuring John Prine

Midnight
(or when concerts end)Charlie Chaplin shorts and cartoons begin

Sunday, September 13
Noon Carnival resumes operation

Food and beer sale resumes
2:00 PM Meade Brothers Band begins playing (outdoors)
5:00 PM Asbury Park Band (outdoors)
7:00 PM Carnival Wraps up

Food and Beer sales end
8:00 PM Ralph Nadar speaks at the Fine Arts Center

Barn Dance featuring Outa Hand String Band
(Union Ballroom)

By Ellen Lander
With attractions such as a full-fledged car-

nival. multitudes of food and beer, fireworks,
outstanding musical groups and guest
speakers Abbie Hoffman and Ralph Nadar,
Stony Brook presents Fall Fest '81.

Jim Fuccio, president of Polity, the under-
graduate student government, and co-
producer of Fall Fest, speculated that 20,000
people will attend the fest, which will
be spread out over the athletic fields. The fest
will last for three days, beginning Friday at 4

PM.
According to Polity Treasurer Chris Fair-

hall, the fest is working with an operating
budget of about $100,000. Polity is contri-
buting $13.466.19. as cited in its budget.
After expenses are paid and profits are col-
lected, Polity is expected to spend a net of
about $10,000. In addition, other clubs and
organizations such as SAB Concerts, the Fa-
culty Student Association (FSA), and resi-
dent colleges, have contributed money
toward Fall Fest. The total cost of the fest
should be about $40,000. equalling the pro-
jected revenues.

The carnival will be operating and food

and beer will be available throughout the en-
tire fest. Fireworks will be presented Sat-
urday night at 9 PM by the Grucci family.
The Grucci's were responsible for the firewor,
display during the inauguration of President
Ronald Reagan in Washington, D.C. Abbie
Hoffman will be speaking prior to the fire-
works at 8 PM on a stage on the athletic field.
Ralph Nadar will compete with a Square
Dance on Sunday night for the fest's final
event. Both begin at 8 PM; Nadar will speak
at the Fine Arts Center, and the Square
Dance will be held in the Stony Brook Union
Ballroom.

Other highlights of the fest include hay-
rides, parade animals, prizes, and movies. In
addition to Lackmann Food services, Dale's
Ice Cream. Dominos Pizza, and Suffolk

Bagel will be on hand soliciting their goods.
Optimism is sported by all those involved

as well as by those who simply have watched
the whole thing evolve. James Black, vice-
president for University Affairs stated that
the people planning the fest have handled
themselves very professionally. and that it
should be 'a very successful event."

I
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Sigrid Stiles Isabel Buse $9 for each SUNY undergraduate application.
The increase will cover the expense of applica-
tion processing.

* A SUNY-wide standarized fee of $20 will be
charged for graduate school applications, as op-
posed to the varying amounts charged by each
campus. The income generated from this fee
will be collected by each campus: however, the
campus will retain one half of the income to par-
tially offset some of the costs in handling grad-
uate applications.

* A $3.5 standardized fee will be imposed on
applicants to full-time degree programs in med-
icine, dentistry, optometry and pharmacy. In
addition a $20 fee for applicants to degree pro-
grams in law will also be assessed. One-half of
these fees will also be retained by the individual
campuses.

* The fees for transcripts have increased from
.$2 to $:) and from $3 to $4 if billed. still allowing
for the first transcript to be free. This increase
will cover the costs of a better quality transcript
and a quicker turn-around period whereby a
transcript could be released in one day instead
of the usual week.

* A $20 fee for late registration will become
mandatory. instead of the current policy in
which some campuses charge $.5). others $10,
and some. as in the case of Stony Brook, charge
the maximum of $20. Late registration fees will
be assessed beginning Sept. 8.

* There will be an adjustment made in Li-
brary fines mandating that each campus shall
establish fees for overdue and lost materials.
Presently, some of the SUNY campuses do not
collect library fines, Stony Brook excludedl.
About 50 per cent of the income collected form
this source will be sent to Albanv. The re-
mainder will be used by the individual cam-
puses to replace the lost or damaged materials.

* A $10 fee will be imposed on those students
who decide to add or drop a course after the two
week add period or the nine week drop period.
This semester, the deadline for adding a course
without special permission and the $10 penalty
and the dropping of a course w ithout receiving a
"W" for withdrawal is Sept. 21. The last day to
drop a course without special permission and
without being penalized $1( is Nov. 9.

University Registrar William Strockbine
stated that these additional fees \were "not Stony
Brook's idea." Originally, said Strockbine. re-
flecting back on the new $10 fine for late add/
drop, Albany wanted the SUNY schools to

charge all students during the usual add/drop
period. Stony Brook tried to avoid doing that by
agreeing to charge students who do not meet the
deadline instead. "Students should be allowed to
shop around for a couple of weeks" without
being penalized, said Strockbine.

Bv Ellen Lander

Not only will each Stony Brook student be
greeted this fall by friends. roommates. and pro-
fessors, but will also be greeted with a wide
spectrum of additional fees imposed by SUNY
Center Administration in Albany.

The fees. which will affect most students in
the SUNY system. have been assessed in an ef-
fort to meet the $1 mill ion required of SITNY by
the governor s budget. According to SUNY spo-
kesman Harry Chariton. at the time the execu-
tive budget was being formed last winter a
considerable gap was discovered between the
amount of monev the University system was
supposed to generate and the amount the go-

vernment requested them to come up with.
Therefore, a need to meet the governor's re-
quirements was established. And. according to
Charlton. many options for obtaining additional
funds were explored before the final list was
released. Some of the options included charging
resident assistants (RAs) and managerial assist-
ants (MAs) for a room on campus and, a tuition
hike. Chariton said that these options were ex-
cluded and more feasible and fair ones were
presented. The final plan. formulated at meet-
ings of SUNY officials and representatives
from the SUNY campuses calls for seven new or
revised fees, according to a June memo from
Harry Spindler, SUNY vice chancellor for Fi-
nance and Business which was sent to the presi-
dent of each SUNY campus.

The compiled list is as follows:
* A fee of $10 will be charged by the Applica-

tions Processing Center instead of the previous

FSA Boss Quits
A search committee will be formed later this

month to find a replacement for William
Thaler. chief operating officer of the Facultv
StuL(ent Association (F SA). who resigned at the
beginning of Amg-ust, effective Sept. 20. ac-
cording to FSA President L'ich Beintlev.

Bentley said the committee will search for
someonet with "past food service expertise." fie
Cited (difficulties in negotiating food prices as
one of the reasons for the criterion. FSA over-
sees the operation of all campus businesses in-
eluding Lackmann Food Service. which

operates the campus cafeterias and the Union
Station Deli in the Stony Brook Union.

Larry Roher, director of services for FPSA, has
not been ruled out as a candidate. Bentley said.

Thaler said his reasons for resigning were
"just personal." He has no plans for the imme-
diate future and will "stop and take a look at
where we're the and his familyl going from
here."He has prior administrative
experience. he said. and might
look toward another col lege

or university in that capacity.
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By Laura Craven
Revised regulations in the academic policies of the

University will take effect this semester in accor-
dance with a State Education Department SUNY-
wide mandate, according to Lydia Probe, assistant to
the vice-provost for Curriculum. Development, and
Advisement.

A new policy that toughens the required grade
point average (GPA) of all students will be imple-
mented. The policy states that students must meet
earned credit standings in either semester GrPA
standards or cumulative GPA standards each se-
mester or they will be placed on academic notice.Two
consecutive academic notices. or a third notice will
result in dismissal from the University.

For freshmen, those students who have less than 24
credits. the required( semester GPA is 1.20 and nine
credits must be earned in each semester.
For sophomores (24-1f56 credits), the required semester
GPA is 2.0 and the minimum cumulative GPA is 1.60.
In addition, 12 credits must be earned per semester.
A student with junior status must earn 12 credits per
semester and maintain a cumulative GPA of 2.0 and a
semester GPA of 2.5. Seniors (85 credits or more).
must achieve a 2.5 GIPA. earn 12 credits each se-
mester, and maintain a 2.0 cumulative average to
graduate.

Prior to the new criteria, freshmen had to earn nine
credits per semester but were not responsible for any
G(PA. Sophomores and upper division students had to
earn 12 credits per semester while only Juniors and
seniors were required to maintain at least a 2.0 GPA.

In addition. students receiving their second consec-
utive academic notice \will be dismissed from the uni-
versitv. PreviouslX. one was dismissed upon eligibility
of a third notice.

Part-time students must still earn a minimum of

txo-thirds of the attempted credits in a semester.

However. the new G(PA requirements do apply.
Plusses and Minuses

Also effective this fall. is the implementation of the
plus/minus grading system, which was adopted by
the SUSB Senate. However, there will be no A plus (r
D minus. According to SUSB Senate President
Alfred Goldhaber, an A plus would be shifted to an A
by such places as medical schools. when loxoking at
transcripts, so the benefit of the plus would be lost.

CGoldhaber stressed that it is up to each individual
instructor whether he wishes to utilize- the plus minus
system. "The professor always has the choice." Gold-
haber said. "if the professor does not plan to use the

plusses or minuses, it would be helpful for students if
it were announced at the beginning of the course."

Detan's List
Another addition to the academic realm of the uni-

versity will be a deans list. The achievement listing
was voted upon the May by the SUSB Senate to em-
phasize Stony Brook's committment to high academic
standards.

Dean's List recownition will be given each semester
to approximately the top 20 per cent of each class.
provided each student has completed at least 12
credits for letter grades and has no incomplete, unsa-
tisfactory. no record, no credit or failure ratings.

By John Burkhardt
For the first time in years, the

number of students housed three to a
room declined, following the guidelines
University President John Marburger
announced in March. "We put a cap on
the number of triples," Marburger
said. "I insisted that three be 100 less
triples this year."

There were 500 tripled rooms last
year, and Jerrold Stein. acting director
of Residence Life. said this year's
number is down to 360. "it is a great
way to start the semester." Stein said.
"And I really can't remember when it's
been this low."

A major factor in reducing triples
wras the completion of the Stage XVI
housing apartment complex. About
1,000 students live there now as com-
pared to 350 a year ago. Stein said that
Residence Life is working more effi-
ciently this year. He stated that they
removed about 80 students who were
assigned rooms but were sinced dis-
missed from the university, and found
50 additional spaces by writing to stu-
dents who failed to register for classes.
asking if they would return, Stein cre-
dited Phyllis Hirsh, assistant director
of Residence Life. with the work.
""We're a couple of months ahead of our-
selves," he said.

Stein predicted that about 100 triples
will be eliminated this week, and a ma-
jority of the others would be taken cute
of in six to eight weeks. He said they
should be finihsed by mid-November.
but mentioned that there were usually
some people whis did not move because
ihey preferred to stay with. or near.
their roommates.

There has been speculation about
granting housing only to students
liNing more than a reasonable distance

need more housing.
The university has requested "plan

money" for new housing. "Right now
we are asking for 404) more spaces but
we don't know if the state wvill support
that request," Marburger said, adding
that SUNY had supported the request
last year, but that it was turned down
bv the state division of budget. He pre-
dicted that if the request was turned

down. Stony Brook would have to make
a request again next yearl. Although
Marburger anticipates only small in-
creases in freshmen enrollment-"six
per cent or probably less than ten per
cent over five years" he added that both
the medical and dental schools would
he expanding. He said new housing
would probably be apartment style. as
in Stage XVI.

to campus, or granting housing based
on a lottery, but no such methods were
needed this year. Marburger's guide-
lines calls for 150 less triples next year.
However, Stein said that some addi-
tional measures to ensure more rooms
might eventually be taken. "I still think
our demand is going to exceed- our
space, possibly bay 1982 or 1983." Stein
said. Marburger simply states that "we
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Tougher Academic Rules in Effet
Higher Averages Required; Plus/Minus System, Dean's List Adde

ct
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Number of Tripled Freshmen Lowest in Years
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$ ^"00 onef f< frozen

r $ ° JW 3^ }-1/2 lb. package

17Weaver Pieces
[X3 Chicken-To-Go

With this coupon and $7. So purchase or more. Valid
c rt. thru Sept. 12. 1 981 at Sc tauk et Fina st. Limit A x

one c4OuIH n per familv-

STORE HOURS
* Sunday

9 am to 5 pm
| FINAST COUPON \

xf e^ ¢p one frozen

{ J OTI 32
o z .package

Table Treat
ET Steak Umm
With this c <oxt n and $7. -O purchase or more. Valid
Sept 6 thru Sept 12. 19K1 at Setauket Finast. Limit f

* Monday thru
Friday

8 am to 9 pm

*Saturday
8 am to 7 pm

Soupt-me
*Cream of Chicken-Green Pea-Cream

of Mushroom-Chicken Noodle-*Cream of
Vegetable

Crackers

Cereal
20 oz.
pkg.

Snack n'
Sesame

8-1/2 oz.
pkg.

24 oz.
pkg.

FINASYCOUPON

I Prices effective at Setauket Finast thru Saturday, September 12, 1981.
First National Supermarkets. Inc., 1981. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Not responsible for typographical errors. Illustrations are for design

__purposes only and do not necenarily depict proAucts on sak.
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Nestle's Sunshine-
Cheez - It

graftKellogg's
Raisin Bran

Wo

Peter Pan
PeanutButter Grape Jelly

149

Sunshine Ellios 9 Sllce

Cheese Pizza
Junior Pies
* Apple- Lemon- Pineapple
*Peach- Chocolate Eclair Crackers

$729

Round Top
White Bread

Large Grade A
White Eggs

dozen 49
[E .49e

6 dwu S "sq=t12 16oFts|,r r s 2

coupon per f1i v. dea
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By Ted Wint
University administrators

are forcing the Faculty Stu-
dent Association (FSA) to take
over and oversee the operations
of all entertainment and food
vending machines on campus
with the exception of Student
Cooperation (S('C()P)-run hu-
sinesses, according to FSA
President Rich Bentley.

The announcement was con-
tained in the final report on
student food and beverage.ser-
vices. submitted May I by sub-
committee members William
Fornadel. ac-ting director of

the Student Union. and Melvin
Morris. Thomas Neumiller,
professor of theatre and arts,
Jerrold Stein, acting director
of residence life, and Mitch
Gerstel, assistant vice-
president for campus
operations.

"The report leaves FSA no
choice to refuse." said Bentley.
According to the report, the
subcommittee recommendsl
"permission to install. control.
and account for revenues of all
vending machines. and that
they be centrally located. The
appropriate centralized organ-

ization to perform these func-
tions is FSA."

At the present time, most
vending machines are con-
trolled by student legislatures..
individual students, and/or the
vending machine contractor.

According to Bentley.
FSA will take a survey of all
machines in the fall semester
to determine the profit margin
and percentage that goes to the
building and the contractor.
There will also be an FSA li-
censing done for all student
vending machines. In the
spring. FSA will advise the

college legislature as to what
machines and which contrac-
tors they want in their
building. After the building le-
gislature decides. FSA will
take over and deal with the
contractor and handle the
money inflow which will then
be given back to the dorm le-
irislature for their "discretion
to use," according to Emile
Adams, assistant vice-
president for Student Affairs.
Adams ,aid he would like to
see some) of the profit go to res-
ident assistants oalnd manage-
rial assistants so thev ma!

form a free meal service to go
along with the free meal
waiver they have already.

Housing Assistant Director
Gary Matthews said he would
like the student legislatures to
consider allocating vending
machine profits to buy new
furniture, pool and pi ng pong
tables for recreational use.
Whatever happens and wher-
ever the vending machiness will
go. "the quality of student life
w ill improve," said Carl
Hanes.- vice-president of
Finance and Business.
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I PIZZA * %
&RESTAURANT |

l l | CALL P AIZZA
I ««P«^^f Oi'KROKS
| 75A-Z4W|DINNBRO

|t IWe DELIVER To Room
| .^"IOr Office ^

|COPP DAY or Night !
lB A Rt. 25A Stony BrookL.I. l.^

* Directly across from Stony Brook RR Station ^-University President John Marburger appears on a cable television show hosted by Rep Tom Downey (D-
Amityville) to discuss 'The Future of Long Island Colleges. '' The show airs Friday on Viacom Cable, ch. 6,
at 6:30 PM, and Cablevision, ch. 12, at 7:30 PM. Also appearing on the show is Hofstra University
President James Shuart (left).
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751-9618
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-NOT VALID ON SPECIALS-
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FSA Forced to Operate Vending Machines
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"'The student is constantly being confronted
by other perspectives . . . It is easy to dismiss an
idea but one cannot dissmiss a person."

Two new FLC programs will be starting in the
Fall. One, designed fro non-science majors, is
called "Science for Public Understanding" and
will fulfill most of the University's science
distribution requirements. The second focuses
on "Human Nature" and will draw upon
offerings from seven different departments.

FLC registration is on a first come, first served
basis. For further information call:

FEDERATED LEARNING
COMMUNITIES

246-8611

With the beginning of each
academic year. there are activ-
ities planned which enable stu-
dents to familiarize
themeselves with the campus.
as wxell aswk ith faculty adminis-
trators. staff and each other.
Not only is this year following
the pattern. it's offering more
than ever for interested stu-
dents. The main highlights of
activities are movies. parties
and a barbecue.

The activities. sponsored by
the Office of Student Activities
began last Wednesdav, and

'ill continue throughout this
week.

Scheduled for today is a
Midday Concert held in the
Fireside Lounge in the Stony
Broo)k lni()n featurinr Rory
Bennett. LIater today. the
movie Yellow Sulemar1inCe w ill
be s;hoxw n in the Union Audito-
rium at :1 PM and again at !)
PM. F zIoll-oing the movie. live
entertainment will bet offered
in the Rainy Night House, VI-
cated in the Union basement.

bood. beer and wx-ine will bc
available.

Tomorrovs the Midday (o(l n-
cert \illI'I feature Northern Star
in the Unimo Auditorium be-
tween no1o)(n and 2 PM. Mesl
Brooks' The Pro(ucers w\,,ill
be sho\\wn at :3 IM and again at

A time management seminar designed to improve study habits is given by
Lorraine Hanmersleg of the Office of Student Activities.

P) PN. allso, in the auditorium.
Thursday is also rich with

activities. t(e Chinese Associ-
atiotn is spoinsoiritnr a day-lmigr
c e I v 1) r a t i o n en tIt i I d
"M onifest." The film for the
da.1 is 11How to Succeed ill
Business Withtut Reall\
Try'ig, shown at I'M I nd an
I'M in the Union Auditorium1to .

In addition. student.s faciultv
and .staff are invit.ed to attend a
barbeceti in the Fine Art-
IPla/a own Thursdav. At .1 1'M.
XlUS1. Stonv1I Br>ook's rad1io
stat in i ll set t he m(ood Iorf t e
event with a \\ ide selection o)f
music. At 1:::N0 PM. a "rela-
tivetl formnal" preseritation
will be oviven in the main

theatre of the Fine Arts
Center, accorditinv to Orienta-
tioI Director Dick Solo. T1he
sixhakers include 1l n'niverqsit%

Presidlent Jlohn M a rb t) ^,crer;
Pro~vo)st 1Homer Neal. th( uni-
versity's newly ap.MXinted se-
c n(I ranking ()fficial:
Frtederick Pre-st4 on. the n(w
vice pre,(siident Ifom Student Al'-
falirs: Polit Pre sident .lin
Fucico aInd A Ifred doldabe.
pre sidlenit of t ii, University
Senate.

oilo called the event . "a x c'
ethuit11si..astic wayV for the (ni
V("sitt to sav 'wel ciomne to

Stony Broo4)k' as \\ellI as an in-
formal wav for facultv. stu-
dents and staff to meet eaichl
other."

He aldded that the spe akers
should be finished at abouti)t
I'M and WUSB would algnin
play music Nw-hile fo(d will bv
sverved.

Solo) urpred that all attend the
barbecuie. The cost will be .2
for those not on the meal plan.
with the Stony Broxk Founda-
tion cofverinng the difference. In
case of bad weather the bar-
becue uwill xe held in the Union
fIallroom.

The events come to a climax
on F riday with the commence-
ment of Fall Fest. E vents sche-
duled for the festive weekend
will include a carnival, hayride.
fireworks display. scavenger
hunt, pie eating contest, talent
show, entertainment, and
speakers such as Abbie Hof-
fman and Ralph Nadar.

*a * a

Statesian/Dntryl J Rotherrorth
Jazzercize in the Stony Brook Union Ballroom Friday.
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Opening Week of Activities

Begins New Semester at SB

Here's
Why

Students Choose
an FLC Minor

"'FLC is the best thing that ever happened to
me at Stony Brook . . .For the first time in my
years at school, I'm able to apply what I learn in
classes to the real world."

"I'm busy, I'm tired, but I'm less isolated, less
lonely and less dissatisfied with the quality of my
education.'

"FLC has provided me with the opportunity to
express myself and participate in conversations
dealing with controversial topics. Good rapport
leads to stimulating discussions."

'We no longer beleive that changes in the
University structure and student-faculty
relationships are impossible."
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Iobwt Fraxw, nrevd-appoini vk^-psident for Campus
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stwitman/Dom Tavella
Provot Homer Neel (left) and Fredick Prwton. vice- ptint for Student Affairs, at a
webonwMg reception Friday goven for em by Polity, the undergraduate student
governent Aid the Student Cooperative (SCOOP).

deans, and members of the SUSB Se-
nate, and he will also be involved in the
final stages of the 1982-83 Stony Brook
budget, according to Associate Provost
James McKenna. "The people that I
have met," McKenna said, "have all
been very, very favorably impressed
that he's [Neal] easy to talk to. a good
listener, and gives a sense that he has a
lot of ideas for Stony Brook."

Stony Brook will be the third univer-
sity at which Neal has worked. He was
a physics teacher and research asso-
ciate at the University of Michigan in
1966. became an assistant professor at
Indiana University in 1967. ar asso-
ciate professor in 1970 and a full pro-
fessor two years later, before becoming
dean five years later. In addition, he
has held a number of positions and fel-
lowships and was involved in many pro-
jects, resulting in national repute in the
physics field. He testified at the invita-
tion of Congress before the joint Com-
mittee on Atomic Energy in 1972 and
again in 1975. He was a visiting
scientist at the Niels Bohr Institute in

Denmark in 1974. He visited the Rus-
sian Institute for High Energy
Physics-the study of the basic ele-
ments of matter and the interactions
between them-in Serpukhov,
U.S.S.R.. in 1971 and attended the Chi-
nese Academy of Sciences in Peking in
1979.

Neal was appointed last year by then
President Jimmy Carter to a six-year
term on the National Science Board,
which advises the President on science
and sets policy for the National Science
Foundation. He is also the co-principal
investigator in a U.S. Department of
Energy research program in high
energy physics that was funded
$7:4. .00 last year.

Neal has amass-ed a reputation for oa-
taining research money and for furth-
ering the cause of research. according
to David Waxman, the vice-pretsident of
the Indiana Universitmy Students'
Association-something Neal p)lans to
continue here. "'I plan to dedicate m\
efforts to preserving and strengtheni -ig

(continued on page 26)
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New VP Picked; 2 Others Settle: In
Academic Head

World Reknown
As a student of physics working to-

ward his doctoral degree at the Brook-
haven National Lab in Upton in 1965,
Homer Neal saw a young State Univer-
sity of New York at nearby Stony
Brook characterized by its abundance
of bulldozers.

Neal prospered, becoming an inter-
nationally renowned high energy physi-
cist and the dean of research and
graduate development at the Univer-
sity of Indiana's 30,000-student Bloo-
mington campus, where he became a
full professor at age 30 in 1972, just six
years after receiving his doctorate.
Stony Brook also prospered: buildings
replaced bulldozers and its enrollment
climbed to 16,000. The two were reu-
nited last month when Neal, now 39,
became the university's provost, its
chief academic officer and second
highest official.

As provost, Neal will oversee the de-
veloment, administration and evalua-
tion of academic programs and policies
and will be responsible for budget allo-
cations for instructional and depart-
mental research and academic support
services. Among his priorities, Neal
said, is to expand the engineering
school and "there are certainly several
needs that ex ist in the various humani-
ties and art departments that need to be
add ressed."

Neal's appointment continues some-
thing of a tradition at Stony Brook-
like University President John
Marburger, former President John Toll
and former Acting President T.A.
Pond. Neal is a physicist.

The appointment by University Pres-
ident John Marburger in mid-July
capped a xix-month search in which
more than 350 candidates were consi-
dered. The appointment becomes offi-
cial upon the approval of the SUNY
Board of Trustees. usually a routine
matter.

Neal assumed his new office Aug. 17
although he did not move from Indiana
permanently until last Monday. Neal,
who narrowly missed getting the pre-
sidency of City College of New York
this summer, spent the last two weeks
meeting with administrators. college

Student Affairs

Chief 'Optimistic'

By Howard Saltz
"If you want to know what wet is

like," Fred Preston says. "you have to
get a little water on You."

Perhaps that summerizes the new
student affairs vice-president's philo-
sophy: "interaction with students and
meeting their needs before the! have to
come to him" are priorities. Preston. 39.
the former vice-chancellor for student
affairs at the University of Massachu-
setts' 24.000-student Amherst campus.
says he is optimistic: his enthusiasm is
obvious.

Preston is a strong advocate of extra-
curricular learning, saying that a large
part of the educational experience oc-
curs outside the classroom. "Higher ed-
ucation." Preston said, "is perhaps the
last environment where one of its goals
is experimentation. With experimenta-
tion comes discovery and with dis-
covery comes learning."

Among the changes that Preston said
were needed here include improving
the quality of the campus' food service,
providing a facility or facilities that
will be "a real dynamic center" of night
life, improving conditions in the dormi-
tories, restoring a greater amount of fa-
culty interaction with students, and
upgrading the athletic programs-
"that's one of the things that ties a com-
munity together," he said.

Preston also said that student apathy
can be mitigated as students are able to
take more pride in the University. An
advocate of having the power to spend
money and make decisions decentral
ized, he said that college legislatures
should become more active. "They can
make a hell of a difference." he said.

"There's a philosophical difference
with regard to the importance of stu-
dent life." he said of past Stony Brook
administrators and his attitudes.
"There may have been a feeling in prior
administrations that you could I have a
first-rate university by bringing in dis-
tinguished faculty and distinguished
departments."

The vice-president for student af-
fairs, Preston savs. has a twofold func-
tion. The first calls for aItctive
intervention with students so that their
need;s can he dealt with before the stu-
dent is forced to come to him. The other
role. something- he calls "crap-
detection." calls for detecting 'tlhee rap
students have to take and getting rifl of
it." More officially. his duties vill in-
clude overseeing student sv:'Oices such
as housing admissions. financil aid.
orientation. records anti registrali*bex.
the Stony Brook Uni(n, c.wunselingr ax r-
vices. career develoninlm. -z'iczuial -tt
dent programs. and aiernat 4ti nalI
student affairs.

University of Massachusetts

Preston is a former Long Island
resident. He was born in Stainford.
Connecticut, and grew up in Nassau,
graduating from Lawrence High School in
1961. He received a '-B.S. degree in
business administration marketing from
the University of Hartford in 1967 and an
Ed.I?. degree in curriculum development
a.-d humanistic and urban education in
' lz. i from the University of
Massachusetts School of Education. He
has been associated with the University of
Massachusetts since then.

Preston has been an assistant professor
in the University of Massachusetts School
of Education since 1971. From 1972
untill becoming associate chancellor in
1976, he was special assistant to the
vice-chancellor for Student Affairs. In
1972-73, he also served as associate
director of the office

(continued on page 13)

Choice for New VP Post \

Is 32-Year-Old Ohioan
The 32-year-old head of planning and operations at

Wright State University in Dayton. Ohio, began work
last week as Stony Brook's vice-president for Campus
Operations, a newly-created position in charge of the
campus' physical operations. planning and security.

Robert Francis, whose background includes mathe-
matics, business. English, accountancy, engineering. in-
dwustrial technology and academic administration, was
named by University President John Marburger to fill
the post he created last spring. Francis' appointment is
subject to confirmation by the SUNY Board of Trustees.
but this is usually a routine matter.

"We were obviously very impressed," said J.PK
Schubel, director of the Marine Sciences Research
Cetner and chairman of the search committee that inter-
viewed more than 200 candidates. "We think he's a very
bright and capable administrator and he has done a su-
ptirb job as the director of operations at Wright State
l niversity in Dayton. Ohio. And I think all of us on the
committee expect him to do an outstanding job for Stony
Brook.' Francis was one of two finalists recommended to
Marburger by the committee. The other candidate had
experience as director of facilities within the navy,

(continued on page 27)
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going.
It took drum master Max Roach to com-

bine such disparate sounds into a cohesive
whole. In the late 40s, Roach expanded the
role of his instrument to a more participatory
voice; the most natural complement to the
innovations of Charlie Parker, Thelonius
Monk, and others. His background included
a degree in music theory from the Man-
(continued on page 3A)

Roach: Still Rhythms Apart
I
I

Mby Anton Denner
ax Roach's Freedom Now Suite is a

musical monument to the struggle of Black
Americans for freedom, identity, and dignity.
Originally composed and recorded in 1960,
the Suite derives its power from inspired
performances by master musicians who
were intimately involved in that struggle. It
is this involvement which is the important
common demoninator among these per-
formers. Roach built this work around the
talents of artists who, because of vastly dif-
fering styles, techniques, and tempera-
ments, would otherwise not have made
music together.

The presence of the late tenor saxopho-
nist Coleman Hawkins establishes a link
between this music and one of the first great
classic styles of jazz. Actress Abbey Lin-
coln's (who was married to Roach) highly
personal vocal style, although not rooted in
jazz tradition, can be considered its temper-
amental counterpart. Nigerian percussionist
Michael Olatunji brings to life one of the
deepest and most ancient roots of Roach's
music, while Afro-Cuban percussionist Ray
Mantilla contributes a style that is another
outgrowth of that African source. Brilliant
young trumpet player Booker Little com-
pletes the spectrum with an intricate style
that is a direct extension of the Dizzy
Gillespie-Clifford Brown-Lee Morgan school
of trumpet playing. Just as Hawkins repres-
ents where jazz has been, Little's improvisa-
tion demonstrated where jazz would be

Max and Traps: Suite Synergism.
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MONDAY
Two Fers Night

TUESDAY
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

THE STONY ROA EXTENSION
WEDNESDAY

Ladies Night (Ladies Drink FREE!)
9-1 a.m.

THURSDAY
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

VARELA
Our Food Prices

are Still the BEST around.
Look for our Stony Brook Student

Specials in the Future. We
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Nby Alan Golnick
estled behind the stone slab

grandeur of North P-lot, about a
mile west of the university on
Route 25A in the restored village
of Stony Brook, there are flowers,
trees, and most of all, culture and
history at The Museums at Stony
Brook.

There is more to Stony Brook
than 1000 acres of universi-
tydom, which The Museums,
open Wednesday through
Sunday, 1 0 AM to 5 PM, do a
nice job of relating. An assemb-
lage of buildings and exhibits,
The Museums, devoted to nine-
teenth century American history,
was founded in 1935 and is the
largest private museum on Long
Island.

The History Museum, opening
in 1979, is a renovated 1930's
lumber mill which houses three
galleries. The Main Gallery has
changing exhibits, currently feat-
uring a turn of the century
"Summer at the Shore." The
Decoy Gallery features
"Gunner's Paradise; Wildfowling
and Decoys on Long Island,"
which recreates duck hunting on
Long Island through decoys,
some of which were carved as
early as 1850. A gallery con-
taining "The Illusion of Reality:

Miniature Period Rooms," is not
far from an exhibit of costumes,
dolls, and toys.

Opened in 1951, the Carriage
Museum contains over one
hundred horse drawn vehicles in
nine galleries. Galleries for child-
ren's vehicles are also featured.
The Blacksmith Shop, built
during the 1800s in East Se-

Mount's colorful paintings of
rural Long Island are offered in at
least one major exhibition each
year, and changing exhibitions
showcase other artists.

Other artifacts at The Mu-
seums include an 1 881
fountain-originally squirting at
Madison Avenue and 23rd Street
in New York City-an 1887

over two centuries ground grain
for the area. About one half mile
north of The Museums complex
on Grist Mill Road off Main
Street in Stony Brook, the mills
,open on summer Sundays be-
tween 1 PM and 4 PM.

The Hawkins Mount Homes-
tead, a Registered National His-
toric Landmark, was built during
the eighteenth century and was
once the home of Mount. The
Museum, which is attempting to
restore the house to its 1840-
1858 period, conducts public
tours during December and in
the spring.

To celebrate the Three Village
Fall Festival this Saturday and
Sunday, The Museums will offer
special events in addition to the
current exhibitions. On Sunday
from 1 0 AM to 5 PM, visitors can
enjoy short excursions around
the green in a 19th century go-
verness cart pulled by a pony.
The rides are included in The
Museums admission: adults,
$2.50; senior citizens and stu-
dents, $2; children ages 6 to 1 2,
$1; under age 6 and members,
f ree.

For more information on The
Museums activities, call 751-
.0066. *

tauket, occasionally provides vis-schoolhouse, a barn bult in
itors with live demonstrations. 1794, a 1 900s corncrib, and a

The Art Museum, opened in carriage shed built in 1 867 near
1974, houses the largest collec- the St. James Episcopal Church
tion of paintings and drawings of to shelter vehicles during
William Sidney Mount, (1807- services.
1868), a resident of Stony Brook Historic structures not open
and one of the most important year round are the Stony Brook
nineteenth century painters. -Grist Mill, built in 1751, and for

I-f1.... -I. ..

(continued from page 1A)
hattan School of Music. In the '50s he be-
came one of the first jazz musicians to
experiment with "odd" meters, recording an
album called Jazz in 3ATime. There would
seem to be little precedence even in this, and
other basically be-bop recordings, for a work
as eclectic as Freedom Now Suite.

By 1 960 however, the face of jazz began to
change as musicians, tired of playing increa-
singly complex lines against a maze of chord
progressions, began to break away. That
year, Ornette Coleman and Don Cherry jolted
the music world by playing a "'free" music,
devoid of any harmonic (or sometimes even
rhythmic) structure. This music had an im-
mediate impact on Roach which can be heard
in the improvisatory sections of the Free-
dom Now Suite. Like Coleman's quartet,
the Suite is piano-less, creating an open
tonal environment for soloists to stretch out.
Yet within all of this relative "freedom," the
compositions of the Suite all have a cohesive
and accessible structure: the blues. Roach
reminds us, in pieces like "Freedom Day"
and '7ryptich," that the blues need not be
rooted in a rigid bop-like harmonic frame-
work or even utilize blue notes to achieve its
greatest impact. Instead the pieces are built
upon the ancient call and response concept,
which is the essence of the form. Despite the
simple, direct emotional force of "Driva'
Man" (the first piece in the Suite) Roach in-
tellectualizes the form, "bringing a rhythmic
sophistication to what is essentially a work
song.

tone and inflection.
Roach's compositions derive much of their

structural strength froy !being rooted in
blues, but he never resorts to the usual har-
monic structure of blues. He instead reaches
back to the basic form, call and response,
with which he brings a rhythmic sophistica-
tion that transcends.

Another kind of call ancd response is "All
Africa," a polyrhythmic rmasterpiece. This
piece features a chant in which Lincoln calls
out the names of the African tribes and is
answered by Olatunji, who respornds with a
saying from each tribe regarding the concept
of freedom. The theme of "All Africa" is best

exprssedby its opening lyrics, penned by
Oscar Brown Jr.

The beat has a rich and magnificent history.
Full of adventure, excitement, an-d mystery.

This celebratory piece segues directly
into a loping 5A bass line that

introduces 'Tears for Johannesburg." Con-
ceived as an expression of sorrow for, and
solidarity withe Black South Africans, it is si-
multaneously a social commentary and mu-
sical tour-de-force.

Although inspired by events 20 years ago,
the Freedom Now Suite is as relevant today
as when it was first recorded. This is a work
by artists committed to a dream of freedom
'for a race of people, for all people. And as
long as that dream goes unfulfilled, the
Freedom Now Suite will be heard wherever
there are ears to listen. *

The most striking composition is "Tryp-
tich" so called because it its arrangement
into three evocative sections: "Prayer/Pro-
test/and Peace.- A largely improvisatory
work, "Tryptich" is a dialogue featuring Lin-
coln and Roach. Lincoln's declamatory,
wordless phrases are shouted, sung, whis-
pered and moaned with hypnotic intensity.
Roach's mastery of his instrument is stag-
gering. He creates the feeling of a rhythmic
pulse while never delineating an obvious
beat. He mixes the timbres of his various
cymbals and drums to achieve colors and
pitches that perfectly complement Lincoln's
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Buy one WHO'PER
sandwich, get another

WHIOPtPER iree.
Please present this coupon before
ordering Limit one coupon per customerl
Void where prohibited by law,
This offer good 9/8 thru 9/15
Good only at STONY BROOK
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get another Double I
Cheeseburrfree.
Please present this coupon before

ordering Limit one coupon per customer.
Void where prohibited by law I
This offer good 9/16 thru 9/22 1
Good only at STONY BROOK 0
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contains the albums best cou- In th sweet old country whereI
plet come from,

You make a grown man cry. No one ever works, nothing gets

You make a dead man come. We hang fire, we hang fire.
Must be one hell of a girl, Mick. Sou know marrying money is a
'"Start Me Up" Is the album's full_ time job

. ____ WM~tU~tU s _e & uAe

M by John Buscemi
ick Jagger has said that rock

and roll music is "sex with a
beat." One might think such a li-
mited subject could not possibly
sustain a band for a long time.
But it has; consider the Rolling
Stones' hit records, from "Satis-
faction,"' "Let's Spend the Night
Together" "Honky Tonk Women"
and "Bitch" all the way to last
year's "I'm So Hot For Her (But
She's So Cold),' with many torrid
tunes in between. Yes, if Elvis
Presley was the King and Bruce
Springsteen is the Boss, then
Jagger has certainly earned the
title, Prince of Lust. Still, the
Stones have, over the years,
demonstrated that they are able
to work with diverse topics in ex-
cellent songs like "Sympathy
For the Devil," "Street Fighting
Man," "Paint It Black" and
"Mother's Little Helper."

Mick and the "boys" are ap-
proaching 40 and the release of
Emotional Rescue in 1980
marked a mid-life crisis for the
sand. Jagger sang "Sympathy

Yes, you could be mine, to night
and every night.
/ will be your Knight in shining
armour.
Coming to your emotional
rescue
but the spark was

gone, the Stones didn't seem in-
terested anymore. Some critics

lously in that vein "Heaven," a
haunting, mysterious song is the
strangest tract on Tattoo You, in
fact, it doesn't sound like a Rol-
ling Stones song at all. With its
cascading bells and eerie repeti-
tive guitar line, this track would
be good theme music for thesort
of French film where two lovers
constantly walk along the beach.

The Rolling Stones are mat-
uring. The lyric to Tattoo You's
final cut, "Waiting on a Friend" is
enlightening
Watching girls passing by, it ain't
the latest thing
I'm just standing in the doorway.
I'm just trying to make some
sense.
A/l the girls they're passing by.
The tales they teHl of men.
I'm not waiting on my lady.
I'm just waiting an a friend
A smile relieves a heart that
grieves.
Remember what I said.
Had the song been written a few
years ago, Jagger would have
abandoned waiting on the friend
and left with the nearest female
available. Age has brought dopth.
not stagnation tK; the. bhnd
"Waiting on a F lend- Is - tri-
umph. Other ve, o-Aan r ckey
might have b- en unah!(- At pti lt
off. For ex .itple i . *- Ah#-
Roger Daltreavvould Air .keow the
lines
I need someone I czar cry tu
I need someone to protect
Making love and break in g hearts,
it is a game for Vou
tut Jagger is at ease.

The Stones are not going soft
It is foolish to attempt to catego-
rize them They do everything
Tattoo You Is varied and fun, a
must in any Stones record collec-
tion. The production is fine as are
the performances

The Rolling Stones have an-
nounced that they'll be making
records together for many years
to come. It may be only rock and
roll, but we're grateful. 9

single and is doubtlessly headed
for number one on the charts, but
any song on side one would func-
tion well as a single, also. Per-
forming "Hang Fire," a 21/2
minute long rocker, the Stones
are brash punks asserting their
''who gives a damn" attitude
about life

I don't need the aggravation I'm a
lazy slob.
/ hang fire.

Feminists will please excuse
guitarist Keith Richards who
sings the equally brash "Little T
& A." He carries possessiveness
to new heights by affectionately
referring to his girlfriend as
',...my little rock and roller/My
tits and ass, sooo baby." "Slave"
and "Black Limosine" are the
most musically interesting
tracks. The former has restless
rhythms, twisting guitar and sax-
ophone solos and few lyrics be-
sides the primitive howl, "Don't
wanna be your slave!" The latter
is a basic blues number remin-
iscent of the earlyRolling Stones.
"Neighbors" sounds like "Send It
to Me" set at a frantic pace and
confronts the problem of what to
do about those pesky people next
door. What does one make of the
lines

Is it any wonder that they fuss
and fight?
Neighbors, do unto neighbors, do
unto strangers
What you do to yourself.

Either Jagger is joking
around, or his jet-set Sou-
thampton companions are giving
him etiquette lessons.

There is an immediate mood
shift on side two.The two love
ballads, 'Worried About You"
and "No Use in Crying" are proof
the band can still work marve-
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536 Port Jeff Plaza,
Port Jefferson Station
(516) 473-9752 of Port Jefferson

EeyNightl

$1.00 BUDS 4

5M4 SHOTS

Every Nigteht

... ..
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Everybody Drinks FREE
until 1:00 a.m.

featuring:

6. COIRE
LADIES
NIGHT!

MOUSE
Ladies Drink FREE
iuntil 2:00 a.m.!_A

I,

p--"

FREE
Admission!- Y:::. .

Free Admission
* 8:30-9.30 mm FASBURY s

PARK
Bruce Springsteen Show

Free Admission
ts 8:3-:30 9^

* 12 Ft. Television Screen * Half-Time Snacks
* Super Bowl Movies * $1.00 Budweisers - 50¢ Shots

> FREE AlDMISSION! 1--
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Duck! AH<
'Comin'

by Lisa Napell Now add to
Crev ~~~~lous plot the 1

omin * At Ya was far have a splittir
and away the worst movie from those ab
ever produced. This you're wearir
western wasn't worth the have a slight
price of admission and what goes int
many a patron walked out serving of
after the first ten minutes, movie ever" f

To be specific, a terrific · Without the
headache visited the film was ui
wearers of the cardboard - everything bee
and plastic glasses With the gla
needed to appreciate the thing was fuz;
three dimensional effects bad as withoL
which were, even al- effect of thir
lowing for the headache, "comin' at ye
awful. The bats at

There was a lot of blood captive woi
and gore, if you-like that semi-realistic,
sort of stuff. The plot. in r - w
the loosest sense of the
word, concerned the ab-
duction and subsequent
sale into slavery dozens of
young, attractive, scantily
clad women. One of these
women was stolen from
her husband in the middle
of their wedding ce-
remony by the two-gun-
toting, ugly looking,
brother bandits who
headed the crime ring.

The husband, called
Hart, upon recovering
from his gunshot wounds
sets out to recover his
wife. The convoluted plot
involved Hart in many a
gunfight, has him cap-
tured, released, recap-
tured, tortured and
generally running all over
the screen in a senseless
pattern after these two
sadistic brothers and his
wife.

When he finally effects
her release-for the ump-
teenth time-and has one
brother dead and the
other tied to a windmill in
the blazing summer sun,
we are treated to some of
the finer dialogue of the
film. The doomed bandit
looks around him and, as
he realizes the gravity of

.his situation, calls out to
Hart and his wife as they
ride off into the sunset,
"Hey, wait a minute,
maybe we can talk this
over, maybe we can make
a deal-become partners
or something, come on,
don' cha' think maybe
we'd better talk this
over?" All this from the
man who's kidnapped
Hart's wife, who tried to
kill Hart or have him killed
numerous times and who
ruthlessly murdered all
the other women he cap-
tured with Hart's wife
after having recaptured
them, after Hart set them
free the #irst time. Sounds
confusing? It was.
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If you have need for
chiropractic services or are a
regular patient at home (away
from school) we will arrange
for a transfer of records from

-your home-town-do r. - -

Three Village
Chirpractic Office

46 RMe. 25A 0 E. Setauket * 751-3067
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| AIRLINE TICKETS B
| STEAMSHIP - Cruises and Trans-Atlantic -

HOLIDAY PACKAGES - U.S. - Caribbean -
Worldwide

PASSPORT & I.D. PICTURES - Instant in Color

i 751-0566
t OPEN DAILY : 9.00-5.00 SATS: 11.00-4.00O
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LOOKING FOR A JOB?

WVE HAVE A JOB LOOKING FOR YOU
WITH THE FOOD SERVICE ON CAMPUS

*cafeteria line servers * salad helpers- sandwidc makers-
*grill persons cashiers * bus people* waiters / waitresses
*kitchen helpers *dishroom attendants
FLEXIBLE HOURS

MEAL BENEFITS
HOURLY COMPENSATION

ADVANCEMENT
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NO FOREIGN LANGUAGE IS MORE IMPORTANT TO
US THAN RUSSIAN!

KNOWING RUSSIAN HELPS GET JOBS AND

HIGHER SALARIES

IN COMMERCE, ECONOMICS, FOREIGN SERVICE,

NSA, USIA, FBI, THE SCIENCES, INTERNATIONAL
AFFAIRS, GOVERNMENT.

RUSSIAN 111 3 Sections

NO REQUIREMENTS
See Fall '81 Schedule

INTERESTED?
CONTACT OUR STUDENT
COORDINATOR:

Betty Pohanka
689-9131

EMPLOYMENT

4
Lackmann

_ loves to serve you
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Comk+See the Newiv Renovated

UUe^twintdg Cato
Located in the Union Basement

246-3648

WELMME B~WAC SPECIAL

*12 AM -12 PM

ABOWL for 2HCRs. O^#LY $1.OO!
(Shoes included)

minimum 3 per ane
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by Brad Hodges

Don McLean was right. In
1972 McLean, in "American
Pie," sang of the "day the music
died." That line certainly was ap-
propriate, for by 1972 so many of
rockmusic'sleaders had died. Jim
Morrison, Jimi Hendrix, Janis Jo-
plin and Brian Jones, all dead.
And in 1 970 the Beatles had ter-
minated themselves.

This death of rock music is of
course not financial; there are
dozens of rock performers who
make a fortune. The death is
much more aesthetic in nature.
Rock's spiritual end lingered on
until 1973, through the efforts of
Elton John. It was the release of
his album Goodbye Yellow
Brick Road that signified the end
of an era. This album, John's
best, pays homage to all that is
special about rock and roll. The
early days, in "Your Sister Can't
Dance," country in "'Roy
Rogers," love ballads in "Har-
mony," heavy metal in "Saturday
Night's Alright for Fighting,"
bluesy piano numbers in "I've
Seen That Movie Too," reggae in
"Jamaican Jerk Off," and the an-
them for rock musicians all over
the world, "Bennie and the
Jets.

Since then, little has happened
that would indicate that rock is
still going strong. Of the great al-
bums after 1973, most have
been made by groups who
started before 1973. Consider
Who Are You by the ever present
Who, and Pink Floyd's The Wall.
The Rolling Stones have turned
up with a great song every now
and again, but clearly miss Brian
Jones. The Jefferson Airplane
kept up with the times and be-
cdme a Starship, but the change
was more than the name. Alice
Cooper has become a parody of
himself, and the Grateful Dead
seem to have burned themselves
out. Even the once mighty Elton
has experienced obscurity,
proving that all good things come

to an end.
And what of the artists who

began during post mortem?
Queen and the Electric Light Or-
chestra bore much promise, but
have both dissolved into ma-
chines that spew out commerical

to Blondie. New wave music
means new, and nothing about
Blondie's music is new. It's disco,
it's power-pop, it's nothing that
hasn't been done for 20 years.
Other popular new wave acts,
Such as Thp fare Ard at-na

the driver hogging the radio air-
waves. There now exists three
groups that show promise The
Talking Heads are perhaps the
weirdest musicians going, but
they also produce the most inter-
esting music. From the powerful
"Psycho Killer" to the eery "Take
Me to the River," to their latest
creation, Remain in Light, the
Talking Heads confound lis-
teners. Just what will they do
next? Their bizarre nature has
kept them from too much suc-
cess, and, so much the better.

The Police began as white
reggae players, for which the
time was right. Reggae music is
fascinating stuff with an infec-
tious beat and exhilarating soul,
but its political overtones have
kept it a minor force in American
music. In come three white
rockers who mix good old rock
and roll with reggae, and boom,
stars are born. Through their
three albums, the Police have
progressed much from playing
merely white reggae-they have
attained a style all their own.

Lastly, the Pretenders are an
exciting, original band that plays
music which cannot be catego-
rized. It's up-tempo, it's pleasant,
and it's also a throw back to the
mid-60s, when anything went.
Their lead singer, Chrissie
Hynde, has a sexy way with a
song without losing any rock
integrity.

Aside from these groups, there
is nothing to indicate that rock
will once again bloom as the
music of a united people. That
would take the emergence of a
group equivalent to the Beatles.
who caused too many sociolog-
ical changes to mention. But
such a group may never come
along, some things come only
once. Even Don McLean, who
had such a hit with his master-
piece "'American Pie" has not
come close to such success since
then. Well, there s always ok,.
records. -

The Immortal Wdlho.

Jackson, keep singing the same
song over and over.

This brings me to the present
king of rock, Bruce Springsteen-
a superlative stage performer,
which is probably why he enjoys
his present status, for his record-
ings reveal nothing to herald.
Aside from Born to Run, none of
his albums are significant to the
continuance of rock. Born to Runwas significant because Spring-

steen's images of drag racing,
screen doors slamming, and
wandering, restless souls, was
new. Now it's six years later and
he hasn't progressed. Spring-
steen is also one of the worst vo-
calists on the scene today, and
his song structures suggest that
he ad-libs. One example is "Ro-
salita," which sounds like 15 dif-
ferent songs mixed into a
hopeless mess.

But, there is hope for a rebirth
of rock music that out-distances

ordinariness. Billy Joel has
created some masterful ballads
and has a gifted way with a lyric;
"Piano Man," "Captain Jack,"
and "New York State of Mind"
are classics. But now Joel is
some sort of leather garbed, beer
guzzling image, singing, or more
accurately, shouting nasty songs.
Commerciality takes its toll.

The latest musical fads are of
no interest. Heavy metal groups
such as Van Halen and AC/DC
are nothing more than high de-
cibel noise makers. They have
great technical guitarists, but
they have no creativity or artistic
spirit. Jimi Hendrix did this sort
of thing much better. And new
wave? I'm afraid that the tide that
brought this new wave in is woe-
fully -low. This category is also
much too broad, including groups
that have no business being la-
beled as such. I point specifically

iditioning for their

k and Town Hall.

I

Auditions are being

held after the

chorus' rehearsal,

Monday at 7 PM in

the Fine ArtsCenter

Room 0113.
I nle rrelenacr.
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!Organizational

[Meeting

gSee Our Ad on
Page 1 2 for Details

Non-Commercial
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SMfTH HAVEN MALL

PRIVATE
LESSONS

(R)
Wednesday

7:45 9:40

Thursday

7-45. 940

Friday

7-00, 8-35, 1015

Saturday

12:35, 4:25, 6 15, 8:05 10-00

Sunday

2-35, 4:20. 6:05, 7:50, 9 40

Monday

7:45, 940
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Looking al
A by Vincent Tese "R

friend of mine claims he's ducked
and dodged through It Came From
Outer Space, a 3D science fiction

classic, 191/2 "tripping" times. He often
talks of the film's infamous avalanche
scene-during which boulders bound di-
rectly toward the audience (with one
particular, often cursed chunk of styro-
foam granite finding its mark on movie-
goer's foreheads)-rendering him
unconscious midway through one
viewing. "3D's a real knockout,' this
glassy-eyed friend assures me.

And when it's done well, as in the
early '50s classics, it can be. But the lo-
gistics of shooting in 3D simply made
the whole process vulnerable. The con-
siderable, stifling cost: to compensate,
3D became a "thrill a minute" draw, a
gimmick to push up ticket sales rather
than the state of the filmmaker's art. It
changed qualitatively, from matchless
underwater stereo (3D) cinematography
in Creature From the Black Lagoon to
mindless furniture heaving and paddle-
ball whacking in House of Wax. It ne-
vertheless "packed 'em" into the
theatres, for a while, but the prime con-
sequence of that was to boost aspirin
sales.

In those days, 3D movie presentation
required two separate projectors han-
dling two films-simultaneously. The
filmstrip photography was done, like-
wise, by strapping two cameras together

t The Dimensions of 3-Dwith their lenses a few inches apart-~~~0

with their lenses a few inches apart-
like our eyes. The pair of lenses would
see'" images at slightly different pers-

pectives, and when projected, combine
in the mind for perceived three dimen-
sionality. It all had to be synchronized
and superimposed accurately, or the ef-
fect would yield to a massive migraine.

But, all that was over 25 years ago-
we're a quarter of a century removed
from that sort of primitivism. Technolog-
ical breakthroughs now enable film-
makers to consolidate both filmstrips
onto one stereo reel of celluloid. No
more synchronization problems. The
filming is easier too; equipment has lost
bulk and can even be handheld. More
interpretive camera angles are achiev-
able. In short, 3D filming has finally
grown out of infancy.

Comin' at Ya, though employing the
aforementioned fruits of technology
through time, frankly isn't worth the
wait. "There are substantive differences
between boulders and bats," said this
friend in a rare moment of pseudo-
thoughfulness. Possibly, (and most
probably by accident), he's alluding to
the difference between imagination and
exploitation; to what separates a gen-
uine cinematographic tool from a farce.

At least a useful bit of research has
come out of Comin' at Ya: The makers
of Tylenol have found a whole new way
tn I Imp thpir Qcnirin cijhtiti t+ t
1U u -* LIIIU O »Pull ll Zou LJ,->t»I»U LV. _ used in 'C ominm at Y a .
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Three Village Plaza
Rte. 25A Stony Brook

751-3737

SUND41AY(

BAA,

FREE Beer 9 PAM-10 oPAM

- WEDNESDAY
MOND)r41AY

Party to the
Souther Rock of

ITTI
ICREEK

25C, BEER til 11

LADIES NIGHT
A Very
Special 2
Piece Rock
Band

Ladies Drink
FREE til 1 AM

adies Drink FREE til 11

Free T-Shirts to the 1st
100 girls admitted

Music by:
Skitzoid ManFRI]DAY'

75< F
Bud Bottles til MidSATRIDA'Y -I�j

i
I

r

Everybody Drinks
FREE 9-10 PM

Everybody Drinks
FREE 9-10 PM

faonest at Ilr
continue '12 13
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Appearing 9/18/81: CROSSWINDS (New Wave)
Appearing 9/25/81: STANTON ANDERSON (Original)

"SURVIVOR"
ROCK

Appearing 9/19/81: CROSSWINDS
Appearing 9/26/81: MYSTERY TOUR (Beatle show)



Farshad Lalshzarin is lifted into an ambulance after an accident in which he reportedly broke both leg.

Benedict RA Dies after Accident
all full of enthusiasm and energy and I can definitely say that
he was one of my best staff members," Kaushal said. "In my
short acquaintance that I had with him, I definitely feel that
he really had potential and he would have really, really been
a very, very good person. It's sad that we don't have him now
amongst us."

MA Hurt
Ironically, another Benedict staff member was injured in a

traffic accident Aug. 29 when his bicycle was hit by a car on
center drive, near the Stony Brook Union.

Farshad Lalehzarin, 18, a sophomore engineering major
and Managerial Assistant of Benedict's A-wing. was riding
from the Library to the Union when he was hit by a Lang-
muir College resident driving eastbound, according to
Public Safety reports. The report stated that Lalehzarin
broke both legs and suffered other injuries, although another
Benedict staff member acquainted with Lalehzarin said he
had broken one leg and shattered his other kneecap. Univer-
sity Hospital would not release information on Lalehzarin's
injuries, but the Benedict staff member, who declined to be
identified, said he should be recovered in a few weeks.

The driver of the car also sustained minor injuries from
broken glass, the police report said.

By Howard Saltz
Memorial services were held in Centereach last Wed-

nesday for a Benedict College sophomore who was fatally
injured the previous week in a motorcycle accident on North
Loop Road, near the Administration Building.

David Von Rapacki, 22, a Resident Assistant (RA), was
pronounced dead at University Hospital on Aug. 29 from
brain damage he suffered in an Aug. 27 accident, according
to a hospital spokesman.

Von Rapacki was traveling northbound at about 2 AM
when his motorcycle hit the curb, throwing him off, ac-
cording to Public Safety Detective Winston Kerr. His helmet
came off, Kerr said, and Von Rapacki hit his head on the
ground or on a tree. The investigation showed no evidence of
wrong-doing, Kerr said.

Von Rapacki was found just after 2 AM by Ralph Bastedo,
Political Science doctoral student working in the Social
Sciences data lab. Bastedo said he was intrigued by the mo-
torcycle and the helmet on the ground, "objects that didn't
seem like they belonged there."

Von Rapacki had returned to Stony Brook for RA orienta-
tion less than two days before the accident, according to
Benedict Residence Hall Director Indra Kaushal. "He was

E.
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CE AS Students

Given More Space

By John Burkhardt
"There is still a tremendous crush in

Engineering," University President
John Marburger said last October. Be-
cause of increased demand for courses
in the College of Engineering and App-
lied Sciences, many courses were closed
to all but declared majors during pre-
registration last spring, but Marburger
ordered laboratory space, faculty, and
equipment added.

The Computer Science Department
has been given space in the Office
Building, which surrounds the Lecture
Center, and Marian Visich, associate
dean of Engineering, said that the de-
partment offices and new computer fa-
cilities would be installed there over
Rosh Hashanah. Visich said that a new
VAX computer, should be in by mid-
October, and will be used for oppor-
tunity division courses and research
work. In the planning stages,
Visich said, is extending the hours of
the Computer Center to 2 AM.

More faculty have been hired ac-
cording to Arnold Strassenberg, acting
vice-provost for Curriculum, Instruction
and Advisement. B u t , Strassenberg
said, the new faculty are"onlymodestly
successful. We haven't done enough yet
to get more permanent faculty." With
some of the faculty on leave this se-
mester, Visich said, it works out to a net
gain of 10 professors, but based on last
year's enrollment, they had been short
tby about 50. He said the department
will try to make better use of part-time
faculty. Twelve teaching assistants
have also been added this semester.

(continued on page 28)
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Faculty/Staff...

NEW BOWLERS WELCOME

The winter faculty/staff bowling league is
welcoming new bowers. Bowling is at 6 p.m.
Thursdays for 36 weeks at Port Jeff Bow. The
cost is $6.00 per week.

For more information call Millie Just-246-
4014.

Statesman people go places:
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The Neighborhood Company
Known Coast to Coast

1199 MIKE C, TIT 1RGAI S885 3233
C{TIMBECN. 1.1.* IPC. 11729^j
X stoehs W*st of icetO* Rd

- AAMCO 10% OFF WITH SUSB ID

Robert Cohen . WALL STREET JOURNAL REPORT
A.J. Troner NEW YORK JOURNAL OF COMMERCE

U.S. NEWS WORLD REPORT
Curt Willis ....... TERRE HAUTE TRIBUNE/STAR
Dave Razler ......... WILAMANTIC CHRONICLE
John Reiner ............................. NBC
Stu Saks ............ LONDON PUBLISHING CO.
John Quinn ........................ NEWSDAY
Ed Schrier ......................... NEWSDAY
Ed Kelly ........................... NEWSDAY
Alan J. Wax ............ ..... NEW YORK POST
Paul Needell ................. N.Y. DAILY NEWS
Ned Steele .................. N.Y. DAILY NEWS
Bob Thompson. ... .. ........... WHE PLAINS

REPORTER DISPATCH, city editor
Alan Fa ick ..................... NEWSDAY
Bill Soiffer ............. SAN FRANCISCO EXAMINER
Robert Tiernan . . . .................. NEWSDAY
Lou Manna -......... ..... ....... ............. N.Y. TIMES
Lary Bosman ... ....... WOR RADIO PRODUCER
Jonathan Solant ............. MIAMI HERALD
Jack Millrod . .. . . ... . ... HARTFORD CURRENT
Jean Schindler ..................... NEWSDAY
Ruth Bonapace ........... ASSOCIATED PRESS

I
EASTERN EUROPEAN LANGUAGES

AT STONY BROOK

POLISH 111: Elementary Polish
MWP 1:10 - 2:10

HUNGARIAN (EEL ill, Sec. 2) Elementary Hungarian
TM 8:30 - 10:00

SEBU-CROATIAN (EEL 111, Sec. 1) EemenWay Serbx-mafian
Hours to be arranged

For information call: Departrment of Germanic and Slavic
Languages, 6-6830

Join Us
And Go Places!

We are seeking: WRITERS/PHOTOGRAPHERS,
ASSISTANT EDITORS in SPORTS, NEWS,
PHOTOGRAPHY, and COLUMNISTS (sports &
satire). No Experience Necessary.

WE WILL TRAIN YOU!

'O"-TIC

Statesman
your campus newspaper,

MEETING MONDAY NIGHT!
September 14th

Room 236, Union, 8:00 p.m.

If you cannot attend, call LISA NAPELL,
Associate Editor at 2463690, or just come visit
us at room 075, Union.
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Another additoin to the aca-
demic mall area is concrete
benches. Concrete is being
used, Jones said, because
wooden benches need constant
repair and there are not
enough now for students. Jones
said the benches will be poured
over the next five years and
several dozen benches are ex-
pected to be created.

The academic mall also saw
the completion of three "kiosks.
three sided permanent strue-
tures. Jones said. containing
maps and bulletin boards.Two
of the structures are located in
front of the Library and the
other ix near the Biology and

Chemistry N buildings.
Currently underway, Jones

said, is the installation of
cooking facilities, dishwashers
and hot water heaters, in the
dormitories.

Extensive renovations to the
buildings and grounds at the
university has taken place over
the summer months with some
continuing right through the
semester, said Kevin Jones, di-
rector of the Physical Plant.

Jones cited the buildings in
Tabler Quad as having had the
most extensive repairs and
renovations. In Tabler, he said,
carpeting was removed from
hallways and lobby areas and
vinyl asbestos tiles were put in.
ceilings were hung, doors mod-
ified, new lighting put in,
showers were rebuilt and new
exit signs will be put in.

Jones added that showers in
three of the buildings in Roth
Quad were torn down and
replaced.

Most of the work has been
completed Jones said, and
what has not will not be
completed while classes are in
session "to avoid i nconviencing
students."

Outside the dormitories a
great deal of work was done to
the grounds. Retaining walls
about 30 inches high have been
built by the Stony Brook Union
in an effort to control traffic,
help the landscape and give
students a place to sit while
waiting for friends Jones said.

Curbs have been built by the
athletic fields, between Kelly
and Stage XII quads and by
the Administration Building
and the Administration
Parking Garage.

VPSA Picked

(continued from page 9)

of Community Development
and Human Relations. In 1973-
74, he was also acting director
of the Student Development
Center, the universiti's Coun-
seling and Career Placement
Services office.

In 1979-80, on a one-year
leave from his associate vice-
chancellor position. he served
as the universitv's acting asso
ciate vice-president for Aca-
demic Affairs. In 1979.
Preston was elected to a contin-
uing position as member con-
sultant of the NTL Institute for
Applied Behavioral Sciences.
one of the nation's leading
management consulting
organizations.

Preston. who will earn about
$45.0(X} in his new position, re-
places Elizabeth Wadsworth,
who announced her resigna-
tion last fall after seven years
on the job.

Preston and his wife, Lita
Joy, have one child, Lisa Joy.
15. However. Mrs. Preston will
not be joining her husband at
Stony Brook for a year: a
former high school math
teacher she will be at Amherst
studying chemical engineering
and polymer science, subjects
not taught here.

"This," Preston said of Stony
Brook, "could be-any may be
on the verge of being-one of
the showplaces of higher edu-
eation in the United States."

Retaining walls, like these across from the Stony Brook Union, have been built to control traffic, help the
landscape and give people a place to sit.

The space between KelIy and
Stage XII quads was utilized

by studen as a parking lot, but
the curbs now prevent this.
Jones cites this illegal parking
area as having one of the -Laura Craven

highest incidents of accidents the academic mail which de-
on campus involving birth auto- fines the asphalt and grass is to

drivers and pedistrians. - control erosion and traffic.

Jones said the addition of Heavy rainfall. he said, washes

curbs and the blocks placed at away topsoil and no turf can be

the edge of the grass areas on established. -

STATESMAN Page 13September 8,1981
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BOOKSTORE HOUHRS
STUDENT UNION BIDG.

Tuesday 9/8 - 9 a.m.-8 p.m.
Wednesday 9/9 - 9 a m.-8 p.m.
Thursday 9/10 - 9 a.m.-8 p.m.
Friday 9/11 - 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

Saturday 9/12 - 11 a.m.-3 p.m.

14
*'~ *
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I A h

HEALTH SCIENCE CENTER
Monday thru Friday
9:00 a.m.- 5:00 p.m.

WeI wIs to wvelcomne AL Students, FPacult and
Staff ackc to Stny B rook We are read to serve

,your college et
personal need s.

ducational req uireme~nts and

Our Own Filler Paper
100 Sheet - REG. PRICE $1.45

OUR PRICE
Super XL
Ledu Lamp
REG. PRICE $26.50

200 Sheet - REG. PRICE $2.35
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BOOKSTORE HOURS
STUJDENI UNION BLDG.

Tuesday 9/8 - 9 a.m.-8 p.m.
Wednesday 9/9 - 9 a.m.-8 p.m.
Thursday 9/10 - 9 a.m.-8 p.m.
Friday 9/11 - 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

Saturday 9/12 - 11 a.m.-3 p.m.

HEALTH SCIENCE CENTER
Monday thru Friday
9:00 a.m.- 5:00 p.m.

*

Paper M~ate
Wivvte BrtesPens

BOXc of 12
REG. PRICE $3.49

, i2..I ^l

r"|,~~~~~~~~~~~~-~ "--
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6 Pack WC
Lea Pads A
REG. PRICE $5.04

$Q 60
OUR PRICE - 0

.
.iI

es ad

We also have a complete selection oJ
Schaum's, Arco, Cos and Barons
study aids and references.
Please come in and check our newlv
updated science fiction, poetry and
fiction paperbacks. This is in
addition to our expanded technical
reference, philosophy, sociology,
psych and history sections.

Fw Complete ^

,A,, S Spot~

j> For all of your needs
We also ca complete lne of

EASTPACK & CARBOU BACKPACKS
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- LETTERS
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Cowr phoats/sl Joan ei*C
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across the Sound. This would
alleviate conjestion on the
western end and stimulate de-
velopment on the eastern end.

I also think we should drain
Jamaica Bay and expand JFK
Airport. This would eliminate
the need for a fourth major jet-
port in the metropolitan area.

I believe these are ideas
whose time has come; in fact
we should have done them a
long time ago. It's also time we
developed a master plan to en-
compass the entire tristate
area.

Gilbert Lawrence

Develop LI

To the Editor:
I will be attending Stony

Brook this fall and I would like
to share some of my ideas for
Long Island. I believe we
should develop Long Island to
its fullest economic potential.

We can begin by double
decking the Long Island Ex-
pressway and extending to to
Providence, Rhode Island via a
bridge from the north fork

Stop Littering

To the Editor:
I would like to address the

problem of littering. especially
in the residence hall areas.
Empty soda cans and news-
papers make up the bulk of the
trash thrown around. but other
items are also irresponsibly
discarded. This practice de-
beautifies the university.
making it a less pleasant place
to live. If litterers; are not con-
vinced of this logic. then there
is another side to be consi-
dered. That is, by dirtying the
university, the academic
quality of this institution will
ultimately be affected sine
many good students and fa-
culty will not want to study
and work here. A Stonv Brook
degree therefore would have
less value. I hope that everyone
will be more conscientious in
the future and help to solve this
problem.

Raymond Ward

Statesman will publish letters to the editor and
viewpoints from its readers. They must be typed,
triple-spaced and should be no more than 350
and 1,000 words, respectively.

Bring them to room 075, Union or mail them
to: P.O. Box AE, Stony Brook, N.Y. 1 1 790

Welcome Back
As we enter a new term at Stony Brook there are many

things to consider. For incoming freshmen there is the
whole new world of college life. For the rest of the
student body there are old friends to greet and new friends
to meet. There are class schedules to change and long lines
to stand on for phones, add-drop, financial aid, etc..

Returning students will find some changes made since
May. There have been some new administrators appointed,
among them Provost Homer Neal, Fredrick Preston,
vice-president for student affairs and Robert Francis,
;ampus operations vice-president. We welcome these
appointments and look foward to working productively
with them throughout the ensuing years.

There have been changes made in the face of the campus
as well. There is a plethora of new information areas
scattered over the academic mall from in front of the
Library to the front of the Administration Building. These
additions should help all of those to whom this vast
expanse of concrete we call home is as yet unfamiliar. In
addition, tripling is at an all time low and is expected to be
wiped out completly within the academic lifetimes of this
year's freshmen.

There are exciting things planned for the entertainment
of all as well. Administrators, faculty and staff are heartily
requested to join the entire student body on the athletic
fields for a weekend of laughter and revelry as a great
Stony Brook tradition is revived in the form of this
weekend's Fallfest. There will be beer and music and
rides and a great chance to meet the people with whom we
are going to live for the next few months. There is a great
need for programs of this sort, programs which bring
together all the people who live, work and play at Stony
Brook. It is only through recreation that we are able to get
to know that other side of each other, which is so often
hidden from view in the workplace or the classroom. We
commend Polity and all the clubs and individuals
responsible for creating this welcoming event which will
enable us to get to know one another - a task whick often
seems all but impossible at a university the size of Stony
Brook.

It is with great pleasure and anticipation that we enter
every new term at Stony Brook, but there are so many
wonderful things and events in the works now that this
year promises to be even better than usual. Therefore, it is
with much optimism that we welcome the newcomers to
whom we wish success and the oldtimers, our returning
friends, to whom we say, "it's great to see you again, we're
glad you're back."'

Publication Notice
Statesman will resume its regular Monday, Wednesday,

Friday publication schedule next Monday.

Alan Federbush
Cory Golloub

Business Managers

Laura Craven
Ellen Lander
Managing Editors

Lisa Napell
Associate Editor

News Editors Richard Botirbeau, Glenn Taverna
Sports Director Laure, J Reinschreiber
Sports Editor Steven Weinstetn
Alternatives Director Vince Tese
Arts Editor Barbara Fein
Photo Director Darryl J Rotherforth
Photo Editors Myung Sook Im. Robert Lieberman, Felix Pimental
Editorial Assistant Christine Castaldi
Assistant Sports Editor Pe te r Wishnie
Assistant Arts Editors Brad Hodges, Marie Perez
Altemratives Promotional Assistant Arlene M Eberle
Advertising Manager 

A r t Dederick
Advertising Art Director Robert O'Sullivan
Production Manager 

J l m Mackin
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names such as "Luigi" were
very common and more likely
to be forgotten.

FSA is trying to arrange a
24-hour delicatessen service,
according to Bentley. He said
he proposed to Lackmann Food
Service that the Union Station
Deli be open 24 hours. Bentley
said he has not received ap-
proval of the idea yet but
added that he only proposed it
two weeks ago to Lackmann.

Bentley said he "will push
for it all the way" and he feels
it is the "best thing that could
happen."

The Union Station Deli will
also be a professional delica-
tessen, Bentley said. The deli
will serve sandwiches and have
a new marketing policy.

End of the Bridge

FSA has also begun oper-
ating The End of the Bridge
Restaurant in the Union. Ben-
tley said that since FSA took
over the operation from Lack-
mann, the volume of lunches
served has doubled. With no
figures available he said he
could not predict what the long
term effects might be.

FSA's operating The End of
the Bridge, Bentley said, oc-
curred because Lackmann was
losing too much money. Lack-
mann District Manager Eileen
Geiman concurred with Ben-
tley, "It was not a profitable
business venture."

Kooks

Although original plans for
the construction of three
kiosks-small permanent
structures such as those that
house Fotomats-have been al-
tered, Bentley said that one
will be built between the Li-
brary and the Graduate Chem-
istry Building by mid-October.
He said the original plan for
three kiosks which would have
been consession stands serving
such items as hotdogs, soda,
pretzels and coffee, was not
feasible because electrical
wires would have been to
costly. As it stands now, Ben-
tley said, the original cost of
building one has doubled.

-Laura Craven
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FSA Revises and Increases Campus Business :5S
a

About $80,000 has been spent by Lackmann Food Service for

the rental of a computer system that will offer students who

choose the open meal plan a variety of dining locations on campus
this semester, according to Rich Bentley, president of the Faculty

Student Association (FSA). Bentley cited this as only one of many

changes planned for FSA businesses.
Although the number of students enrolled in the meal plan this

semester has already doubled from last year's figures, the

number of students opting for the open meal plan has been less

than expected, Bentley said. About 60 per cent of the meal plan
participants have chosen the standard plan. The standard plan
enables one to eat at only one cafeteria. Bentley said that the
figures surprised him but he feels that perhaps students may not
have understood the difference between the two plans. The open
plan makes it possible for a student to eat in any cafeteria as well
as purchase equitable items from the Union Station Deli in the
Stony Brook Union.

Another change in the policies and procedures of the plan is
that one can transfer to the open plan and can drop the plan
before the last three weeks of class at a full prorated refund,
Bentley said. However, during the last three weeks of the se-
mester a 50 per cent prorated refund will be issued.

Seymour's Italian Express

Another FSA venture will be the opening of an Italian Spe-
cialty shop in mid-September. Seymours Italian Express will be
i ---+.- in th T-^ TT«n:nn :»» thp^ lhnob nf thp» e*oftatera B»ntlev saidf the

Statesman/Darrl J. Rooatrforta localleu * union in mlj11 LAue uL r u t * avL=W *,, By.

The Union Station Deli is one of many businesses that has ben -revamped this summer. name Seymour was chosen so people would remember it. He said
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CObLbLEG
A

DOW
A FEW DEGREES.

ANNOUNCING THREE NEW
ARMY NATIONAL GUARD

PROGRAMS THAT CAN HELP
< YOU PAY FOR COLLEGE.
-f If you're like many col-

- lege students, the closer you
get to your degree, the deeper
you get into debt. But, you
don't have to get in over your
head. Not when ou join the
Army National Guard.

Because now, the Guard
has three new programs to
help you pay for college: the
College Loan Repayment Pro-
gram; the Educational

GUARD

- -

Assistance Program, and the
Enlistment Bonus Program.
And you don't have to wait for
graduation to take advantage
of them. You could join the
Guard right now.

You see, the Army Na-
tional Guard is part-time. After
yourinitial training, it takes
just two days a month and two
weeks of annual training a
year to serve. So there's plenty
of time left for your studies.
And you get paid for every
hour you put into the Guard,
so you'll have extra cash for
books, lab fees, and all those
other little expenses that
come up.

Of course, there's more
to the Guard than money. It's a
chance to do something good
for your country, as wefl as for
people right in your own com-

munity. The Guard can give
you more options in your life-
and more control over your
financial future.

If that sounds like where
you want to be, see your fi-
nancial aid officer, contact
your local Army National
Guard recruiter or use the toll-
free number below for com-
plete details on how the Guard
can help you pay for college.
And help in a lot of other
ways, too. But hury! These
special programs for college
students are available for a
limited time only.

Call toll-ftee: 800-638-7600.
In Hawaii: 737-5255; Puerto Rico: 723-4550; begin Islands (St. Croix): 773-6438;

Maiyland: 728-3388; in Alaska, consult your loal phone die .

STATESMAN
MWA.0 , * -
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THE HIGH COST OFA

The Guard is
Aomerica at its best.
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By Laura Craven
Seaweed is defined by one dictionary as "any plant

3r plants growing in the sea," but to marine scientists
at Stony Brook it holds a much deeper meaning.
Farms of seaweed along the state's coastline have the
potential to supply a significant amount of natural
gas, while also potentially eliminating the need to
build some water treatment plants.

A project to accomplish this feat has begun at the
Marine Sciences Research Center's (MSR(') Flax
Pond Laboratory located in Old Field.

According to a report form the New York State
Marine Biomass Program, "the concept is to farm cer-
tain seaweeds found in Long Island's waters to pro-
duce feedstock. In the future, floating seaweed farms
might cover tens of square miles off Long Island.
Their crop of seaweeds would be harvested and re-
planted conti nualy. That seaweed. digested into me-
thane and piped through existing gas lines, could be
an important home-grown energy source for New
York.

Nine species of Long Island seaweeds have been
growing in a greenhouse at the Flax Pond Lab and
small scale farms have been growing in rafts in
Smithtown Bay.

Dr. Stephen Ban, vice-president of Research and
Development at the Gas Research Institute said. "bio-
mass (seaweed farms) could produce over five trillion
cubic feet of methane annually." Methane is the prin-
cipal component (98 per cent) of natural gas.

currently, said Elwin Larson, executive vice-
president of Brooklyn Union Gas Company. "The gas
we use comes from places such as Louisiana and
Texas and as far as Algeria. The cost of transporta-
tion is high and a priority is to look for renewable
sources of methane."

According to Dr. Donald Squires. director of the
New York State Sea Grant Institute of SUNY at Cor-
nell University the idea of marine biomass is "novel
and potentially far out." He called the project an "ele-

Statesman phttos aaura Craven

Converting Seaweed into methane was the topic of a
conference at the Marine Sciences Research Center lab in
Old Field. Those present included State Energy
Commissioner James Larocca (second from right) and
James Black, vice-president for University Affairs (second
from left). Also given was a tour in which elements being
used in the protect-among them metal bars constructed for
seaweed to grow around (right)-were shown.

ment of real creativity that could lessen ou r depend-
ence on the world for energy."

Squires described the project by saying that bio-
mass is not presently grown in sufficient quantities.
"Marine scientists; will do to seaweed what agricul-
ture did to corn and wheat. It Ithe farming of sea-
weed I is a very new. real and exciting concept."
Squires said.

Squires emphasized that no one has ever attempted
the project on the east coast. As the project begins. he
said. a person can see us learning how to fertilize and
protect the farm from predators .and diseases that at-
tack the plants. One can see in the water and note the
beginnings of concepts of the fartms that may come
out of the learning.

According to Dr. Dennis Hanisak. a deep sea diver
and seaweed farmer with the NMSFV, "Seaweed is the
most effective way to clean water."

' 1,1 lisll'i Iw( hIM111~l'' -10'M t1tt 1(i siWL iii'ltt}"The~~~ _ariI wims rurmhlssumiant po-
tential in two important areas. First. in terims o)f
energy supply." said -lames Lar-oca. chairman of the
New York State E;nergy Research and Developmnient
Authoritv and State Energry Commissioner. "*W e pr-
ject that seaweed farms alongr the State's coast -coild
supply a significant amount of gras."

"The seaweed will be griowvinir for its energy pwtn-
tial. IJarocca said. l)ut. \ill be feeding on the judlulion
in the ocean waters thus acting ats cleansing' aagoetis
and offering the p)otential of eliminating the eed i t)
construct some water treatment facilities.

"Having a new source of natural g.as that is both outir
own and cle 1 to homie." Lactca said. "can help to4
increase its use while decreasing reliancem o impoirted
oil." So\ the dlevelo)pment o)f marine i1)141111omss offerf;,> 1lh<

promiseof taking the state. and the natio11. q ite .la 'av
down the road to energy independlence.

STATESMAN Page 23September 8, 1981
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MATH/SCIENCE
ENGINEERING MAJORS

Develop your professional skills
in the nuclear field. Fully paid
graduate level education.
$1 8k to start, $34k in 4 years.
Up to $21 k in college scholarships
available to juniors and seniors.
Requires 1 year calculus and physics.
Must be U.S. citizen. Max age 27.

FOr More Informatio n
Call (516) 666-2525
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founder of the Warsaw Mime Theater
will be teaching classes in Pantomime
& stage movement this fall. (Ages 8-Adult)

All class sizes are limited and
will be taught locally

Call for Enrollment Info Now!
751-0337

CENTERS

HELP INFORMATI N
COUNSELING

STRITTY CONUM

Open 9 am-9 pm
7 Days a Week

Hempmead
538-2626
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582-6006
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Sat.
9AM-6PM

20 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS
Comner of Rocky Point Rd.
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From A European Master
Ra mund Klekot

STONY BROOK

General Membership Meeting
Wed. Sept. 9,1981

7:30 p.m.
Lecture Hall Rm. 102

All Interested Must Attend
L
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By 1Ari Schoenfeld
The Commuter College, lo-

cated in room 080 in the base-
ment of the Stony Brook
Union, will open today. The
college is designed to "provide
commuters with a place to so-

Fin anci
More ;]

Students at Stony Brook will
be faced wish cutbacks in fi-
nancial aid this year, but they
will not be as severe as Presi-
dent Ronald Reagan's tax cut
plan had originally intended.

Pell Grants, which are com-
monly referred to as Basic Ed-
ucational Opportunity Grants.
or BEOG, were cut an average
of $40 per student, according
to Emile Adams. assistant
vice-president for student af-
fairs. About 5.500 students at
Stony Brook currently receive
Pell Grants. Adams said.

Guaranteed Student ILoans
(WSL) a system in which stu-
dents can borrow money at low
interest rates and not pay it
back until after graduation,
have also changed. The in-
terest rate has increased from
eight per cent to nine per cent
with a five per cent processing
fee deducted from the initial
loan. according to Mae
Charlton. assistant director of
financial aid. In addition.
Adams said. (GSl,.s will not be
available to students ws hose
families have an adjusted in-
come in excess, of $:'(30.000. un-
less there are unusual
circumstances. However, he
saild. this will not affect most
s;tudents here. About 6.000 stu-

cialize and meet others," said
Diane Neuls, commuter col-
lege student coordinator.

The college is run by several
student volunteers, and al-
though more volunteers are

needed, it provides a multitude
of services for students. Free
coffee and donuts are provided
every morning, and there are
ping pong and pool tables, and
board games available to stu-
dents with a validated I.D.

card. Couches, tables, a 6-foot
T.V. screen with movies shown
during the lunch hour, a pin-
ball machine, a piano, a ju-
.kebox, a study area, and
magazines are also available.

Plans are currently being

made to add an air hockey
game, three typewriters, a kit-
chen area consisting of a sink,
refrigerator, and microwave
oven, and discounted trips to
see Broadway shows and Is-
lander hockey games. Addi-
tional services, including an
auto repair course, a tutoring
service with upperclassmen
and professors, and a car-
pooling service in cooperation
with the CARS office, will be
offered.

Newsletters informing the
campus of upcoming events
and activities. will be issued,
and parties will be given once a
month.

The college was re-opened in
mid-April last semester after
having closed for a year.
during which time it was relo-
cated from Gray College to the
Union. An official opening
with a ribbon-cutting ce-
remony will take place in
October.

ial Aid Cut Back Slightly;
Devastating' Cuts Averted
dents currently receive GLSs. not go through. Reagan's orig- Adams said.

Interest on National Direct inal plan. the effects of which Adams also pointed out that
Student Loans, a source of aid Adams termed "devastating." the state increased Tuition As-
for about 800 Stonv Brook tu- might have caused a 12.5 per sistance Program (TAP)
dents, has risen from three per cent enrollment decrease at awards this summer to offset
cent to four per cent and will Stonv Brook, accord ing to a re- this year's $150 SUNY tuition
climb to five per cent this se- port issued by the office of Rep. increases. "In general. wvith the
mester, accord ing to Charlton. Tom Downey (D-Amityville). exception of interest over a
"One per cent can make a dif- Uneertainty about aid changes number of years...there hasn't
ference." she siad. caused "havoc for most finan- been a significant change in

More severe cuts, as well as cial aid offices across the coun- the amount of monev available
cuts to other programs. seemed try.because nobodv knew" to students at this campus."
likely up until June, hut did what changes were coming. Adams said.

'1980 Dominods Pizza, Inc
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Commuter College Opens; Courses PlaysPlanneEd

de ivery
persons

Make $6-$7 per hour
20 positions available
immediately. Must be 18,
have own economy car, and
willing to hustle on delivery.
Starting wage $3.40 per hour
plus mileage, bonus & tips.
flexible hours, days & nights.
Apply in person.

736 Rte. 25A, Setauket
j 4oyer.
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Provost Chosen
(continued from page 9)

the traditions in the research
and academic programs," he
said.

Among the pressing duties
that await him are filling two
vacancies among the univer-
sity's nine vice-presidential
level positions. The vice-
provost for Curriculum, In-
struction and Adviserfent,
formerly known as dean for
Undergraduate Studies, and
the vice-provost for Research
and Graduate Studies, have not
been chosen. Those positions
have been occupied in an
acting capacity by Arnold
Strassen berg -al so a
physicist-and Robert Sokal, a
professor of Ecology and Evo-
lution, respectively.

Neal wvas born in Franklin.
Kentuckyf. He received a
Bachelor of Science degree in
physics with honors from In-
diana Universitv in 1961. a
Master of Science from the
University of Mvichigan in 1963
and his P'h. D. from Michigran
in 19<>6.

Ile won his department's
outstanding teacher aw-ard at
Indiana in 1975. has receeied
nu merous fellowsh i ps and is on
the Board of Dlireuctor.s for Ar-
gaonne National Laboratories.
HIe is a member of more than
20 science .s(ocieties arousnd the
colintry and has been involved
in more than 410 scholarly talks
and has contributed numerous
palprs to scientific meetingrs.
He has been listed in Who's
Who in America, 1979-81.
Who's Who in the Nidwest,
1979-X1. and Who's Who
among Black Americans,
1980-8 1.

Neal. who will earn about
,$.:.00t a year as provost. re-
places Sidney Gelber. who per-
formed the Job for IO years as
vice-president for Academic
Affairs uintil the title was
changed in a reorganization
plan implemented earlier this
year.

Neal and his wife, Jean, have
twvo children: Sharon, 17. and
Homer Jr., 13.

-Saltz

Top Positions

Still Unfilled
Vacancies at the top of two

university administrative de-
partments should be filled by
January. according to Fred-
erick Preston. the new vice-
president for student affairs.

The search for a director of
'Residence Life was inconclu-
sive at its end this summer and
has been re-opened, Preston
said, because no candidate was
satisfactory. Jerry Stein, asso-
ciate director of residence life.
has been acting as the depart-
ment's director.

"That's what you should do."
Preston said of re-opening the
search. 'If you don't, students
will pay a terrible price."

The search for a Stony Brook
Union Director should also
conclude by January, Preston
said. Bill Fornadel is now
acting director.
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(continued from page 9)
Sc(hubel .said.

Although Wright State was
1ifferent physically from

Stony Brook-its 628 acres less
than the 1.000 here-Francis
said( the two institutions were
similar in terms of financial
support to campus operations.
The Stony Brook job involves
management of a $35 million
b)udget and a staff of 800.

Francis said he would work
on improving the appearance
of Stony Brook-including the
residence halls-with. among
other things. a facilities engi-
neering department that can
sI)eed up the process for get-
ting work done by not having
every project designed by state
authorities.

"One of the real needs of the
camnpus is to have design
ability" for doing rehabilita-
tion projects and repairs,
Frt ancis said. Sanford Gerstel.
a. ssistant executive vice-
pr esident. will be in charge of
that atea as Francis' assistant.
since there is no longer an ex-
ecutive vice-president position.

"In anx maior institution like
thi.. when it's built. the atten-
tion is on getting the...bhuild-
ings in place." he said. "After a
campus is b)asically in place.
.oe -»» to work."

Of the dormitories. he savs.
"I think every campus I visited
has !some problemn and prob-
ably many more positive as-
zevts t(» the residlence life

progratll. Yes. there's van-
dalisni m in just albut all the dor-
ni tor i es . A nd t here are needed
iniprovenients." A wvav of
,i ing that. he said, is to 'per-
sonli/.e the environment."

,t)j Ving residents an influence
in their ro)ms and (dorms.
"Those types of things make
d1or mitory life more like home
life." he said.

Wide Interests
Ft ra nc is received his

Ba.c'helor of Technology in In-
dustr ial Technology from the
University of Davton in 1970. a
MITaster of Arts in English. aslo
a the University of Dayton, a
year later: his Master of Busi-
ne. s Administration in Ac-
countaney with cognate in
Ar-chitecture from Ball State
I niversity. He taught junior
hivrli s chool math. business
v ti in and freshman composi-

tion at Wright State. and is an
ad1 junct instructor of
A ( countancy.

fie has written one book on
planning, another on the job
market for English majors and

v 

-

another on educational facili-
ties planning. He is also on the
editorial staff of Film Heritage
magazine.

"I've just always had a wide
range of interests...I have a
general background," Francis
said. "I got into this line of
work originally because of il-
lness of the people who ran the
plant at Wright State." He was
an assistant dean at the time.
heading toward a career in
academic administration.

Francis also stands out be-
cause of his age. At 32. he is
even younger than two other
recent vice-presidential ap-
pointees: Provost Homer Neal
and Student Affairs Vice-
President Fred Preston, both
considered young for their jobs
at 39.

"There are lots of very young
people who are accomplished,"
Francis said. "Age is some-
thing that neither the young
nor the old can apologize for."

Francis included as his
achievements at Wright State
that he:
* Developed a revolving five-
year maintenance budget plan
and a long-range environ-
mental plan.
* Planned and managed $20
million capital improvements
program, including coordina-
tion with Board of Trustees
Bu ilding & Grounds
Committee.
* Chaired University Space
Planning Committee.
* Negotiated 99-year flat rate
lease for 72 student apart-
ments, prepared design speci-
fications. pursued zoning
changes for developer and
managed acceptance of
project.
* Prepared facility program.
negotiated lease and super-
vised move for doctoral
granting School of Profes-
sional Psychology.
* Developed staff planning

models now used for all nonin-
structional departments.
* Founded and developed
Safety Department with tech-
nical capabilities in radiation,
chemical, biological, and fire
safety as well as industrial hy-
giene. Served on Radiation
Safety Committee and Health
and Safety Coordinating
Council.
-- Reduced total employment
- within his span of control
from a high of 211 full term
employees in 1977-78 to 192
full time employees projected
for 1981-82. while improving
services rendered within the
university.
* Reduced the basic cost of con-
tracted cleaning services by
$627 between fiscal year 1979-
80 and fiscal year 1980-81.
then bargained for two-year
contract extension at Pi, per
cent increase per year.
* Dexeloped experimental pro-
gram to lease Motor Pool vehii-

cles rather than purchasing
them.
* Developed financing and in-
ternal budgeting techniques
for the purchase of telephone
system.
* Developed indirect cost ana-
lyses for School of Medicine,
School of Professional Psy-
chology and Auxiliary enter-
prises for fiscal year 1981-82.
* Served on University Collec-
tive Bargaining Negotiating
Team in 1978.

Francis, who is a parachute
and ski instructor, recently
moved to Port Jefferson with
his wife. Roxanne. and
children Max, 7 and Kimberly,
3. His departure from W rght
State will be gradual because
of the nature of the projects he
was involved in. he said. and he
will be spending some time
making the complete transi-
tion to Stony Brook.

-Howard Saltz
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(continued from page 3)
termine the exact electrical
usage of a given building. espe-
cially in the case of each
business.

At most of SUNY's 64 cam-
puses. all businesses are run by
a central organization. such as
the FSA. and the utility fee is
paid through one unit.

"I'd be surprised if there
were two other campuses like
Stony Brook." said Harry
Spindler. SUNY's vice chan-
cellor for business and finance.
referring to SCOOP. FSA. and
college legislature and dormi-
tory businesses at Stony Brook.

Owners and managers of
campus businesses have no
choice in the matter. Bob
Ludwig, owner of Dale's Ice
Cream Parlor, a privately-
owned business in the Stony

Brook tTnion which rents it's
space from the FSA. said that
one of the stipulations of his
contract wAith FSA is that if at
any time the state requests
that he pay), for his utilities, he
has no choice but to comply.

"The money to pay the utility
fee doesn't 'come' from any
where," Melucci said. "It is
generated in the form of
higher prices. The students are
really the ones who are paying
the fee."

Melucci also said that plans
are under way for SCOOP,
Polity, and FSA to jointly hold
a fund raising affair, with the
generated funds going towards
payment of the utility fee. He
also said that when the amount
of the fee is decided upon, each
business will receive official
notification and request of pay-
ment. The fee is due annually
on Feb. 1.

"To call this a utility fee is a
gross misnamer " Fairhall
said. "It is a tax on student bu-
sinesses. and businesses pro-
viding services for students. In
plain, simple English, it is a
tax-nothing more. nothing
less, and students should keep
that in mind when they have to
spend more of their money to
buy goods and services on
cam pus."

I

VA
14

Members of the Stony Brook Red Balloon Collective were among those who protested nuclear energy in
Port Jefferson this summer. -

freshmen are being asked their
intended courses of study. The
SUSB Senate is also consid-
ering changing the admissions
policy allowing students to be
admitted directly into Engi-
neering and Applied Sciences
programs. Currently, all
freshmen are admitted
without a major. "It don't know
of any other university that
doesn't admit people directly
into E ngineeri ng," Marburrwer
said. "It looks like wve're
moving toward admitting
people into the College of Engi-
neering and Ap)plied Sciences
as a separate thing."

(continued from page 11)
Recruiting additional fa-

culty to the department was
not successful. for two reasons
Strassenberg said. The first
was that there is a nation wide
shortage of professors in Engi-
ne erin g and Computer
Sciences. The other problem is
the state budget. The depart-
ment had to wait until it
passed to know how many ad-
ditional facultv could be hired.

"Engineering will continue
to grow." Marburger said. He
added that new programs, per-
haps in Civil and ('Chemical En-
gineering should be developed

According to Stewart Harris.
professor of Mechanical Engi-
neering. Stony Brwok has "a
g-ood number of faculty uwho. if
they wvere somewhere else,
might well be in a Chemical-
/Civil 1Engineering depart-
ment. With the current
shortage of faculty, many pro-
fessors are spending time
teaching extra sections of basic
Eingineering courses. "We
don't like doing that," Harris
said. "because it limits the op-

portunity division electives."

To keel) accu rate cou nt of the
growth in E ngineering.

NowBetween Historc and English.
iq0e7zeinal ittfefinance...|

At Chemical's \
Port Jefferson Branch.

You can bank close to campus. Between classes. Before lunch. Or
whenever you nave a tew minutes to spare. uur convenient location
and fast service can save you time. A little extra time for cramming, for
lunch, or whatever you want to do.

Stop by and let us put our chemistry to work for you.

WALK-IN HOURS
Monday to Thursday, 9:00a.m. to 3:00p.m.
Friday, 9:00a.m. to 3:00p.m. and 5:00p.m. to 7:00p.m.

DRIVE-IN HOURS
Monday to Thursday, 8:30a.m. to 4:00p.m.
Friday, 7:00a.m. to 5:00p.m.
Saturday, 9:00a.m. to 12:00p.m.

Member FDICEqual Opportunity Lender
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Utility Fee Revised

SCOOP Records Relocated
SCOt P Records, a Student Cooperative business, has moved

from the facade corridor in the basement of the Stony Brook,
Union to a new. more central. basement location according to
JoAnne Young. executive Director of SCOOP. Schedule to open
today. SCOOP Records is now located near the pinball arcade.

-Alan Golnick

CTHE % ICA RIM
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Ofer Expios: 9/13/81

Best Selection
in Dorm Room Plants
for Light and Shade

Smithhaven Mall L. Next to Sears n 979-0734

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE
1980 Kawasaki KZ440 Excellent
co nd t io n. Low mileage with
backrest rack, rollbars, road pecks.
S1600. da" after 6 P.m. 585-7079.

GARAGE SALE - F;iday - Sunday,
Sept. 1lth-131h, Furniture, clothes,
househ o Id, knickknacks, books.
more. (Boyle to Anne to No. 20
Corvette Road, Selden) 698-0399.

KENWOOD KD3100 TURNTABLE
with ADCXLM Cartridge. Three
morithS old. Asking $210. Also
Haafler Preamp, one year old, Asking
$21 0. Call 751 -6881 7.

1980 KAWASAKI MOTORCYCLE
KZ440, used only two months,
custom parts, like new, must sell!
Best Offer, ca II: 7990009.

REFRIGERATOR RENTALS and
sales 941-4685 after 3:00 pm
weekdays, all day weekends.

GUITARISTS- Transcriptions
available of guitar accompaniments
and solos. Notated in music and
labiature exactly as recorded by
artist. Music ranges from easy to
advanced, and includes songs of
Zeppelin, Yes,Kansas, Paul Simon,
Beatles, Genesis, and many others.
Send for a free catalog. Jeremy
Sparks, 5074 Upper Manhattan Rd.
Lockport. N.Y. 14094.

SOFA BED 74" wide, brown and
gold plaid, excellent condition $100
751-5408.

PLYMOUTH FURY 1972 Good
Running Condition. Asking $500
Negotiable. 589-5282.

HELP-WANTED

PHYSICAL THERAPISTS -Full-time
to help complement a staff of six (6)
registered therapists in Southwestern
Pennsylvania. A six hundred twenty
(620) bed general hospital serving
inpatients and outpatients, plusa one
hundred (100) bed extended care
facility. Full-time physiatrist. Good
finge benefits including life and
hospital insurance, retirement plan,
eleven (11) Paid holidays and
vacation. Forty (40) hour week.
Sa !ary commensurate with
experience. Contact Personnel
Depart ment The Washington
Hospital, 155 W i Iso n Avenue,
Wa sh i ngton, Penn rsy Iva n ia 1 5301.
Phone: Area Code (412) 223-3263.
Equal Opportunity Employer.

MATURE, R E L I A B L E
INDIVIDUAL to care for infant
10-11 hours per week in my St.
James home. References. 862-9493.

BABYSITTER- in my home, 3 days a
week, own transportation, as soon as
possible, 473-0475 after 6 pm.

Delivery Maan- Days or nights, must
have own car. House of Goodies
751-3400.

SEPVICE COORDINATOR- Person
would be responsible for
coordination of-the advertising for
the Student Association of the State
University of New York Travel
Prouram. individual would display
posters on campus bulletin boards
and take phone orders from students.
Must have access to telephone 5-7
hours per week. Attractive
commission plan and generous travel
bonuses. Contact Heidi Siegfried, 532
Bedford Street, West Babylon, N.Y.
11704 661-9379

PHONE ORDER TAKERS- $3.40
per hour m ult i-iine phone or
restaurant experience. Must be able
to record phone orders rapidly and
accurately under pressure. Own car
available for delivery a plus. Apply in
person, Domino's Pizza, 736 Rt.
25A, E. Setauket. An Equal
Opportunity Employer.

S H O R T O R D E R
COOK-Experienced, various hours.
Apply in person. Pancake Cottage, E.
Setauket. Rt. 25A.

HHOUSI NG
SHARE HOUSE (SAYVILLE) $125

a month, 1/3 ut ilit ies includes
wa sher-dryer f ireplace, near Lo ng

stsand Railroad. Cali 589-1291. Ask
for Janet, after 5pm.

TWO BEDROOMS FOR RENT
enearge house-walk to University. Use
of inground pool, washer- dryer. Call
evenings, 751-8667.

FURNISHED ROOM for rent.
Lovley, clean, quiet, large, carpeted,
walk-in closet. $170 a month,
utilities included, 751-8936, or
4 73-5366.

HOUSE FOR RENT or sale. Lovely
three bedroom, three oath and eat-in
kitchen, living room formal dining
room finished basement. Call after 7
O at 654-09 42.

SERVICES
PING: Thesis,essa y ssyet c.c

including Gcer man. French.
bathematics. spelling corrected. IBM

SSele I ctr. R ea so nab l e rates.
928-6099.

ELECTRIC MINSTREL-Traveling
DJ-new wa ve. isco, f u nk r egga e a nd

nq u c h n; or e! Oa nta st ic
lightshow-928-5469.

ELECTROLYSIS-Ruth Frannkel
certified Fellow ESA. recommended
by physicians. Modern methods.
Consultat ions invited. Wa lk ing
d nstanceeto campus. 751-8860.

PEPRSONALS_-
SENIOR NURSING STUDENTS!
Welcome Back; now maybe we can

lve the mtrystery of the missing

ClTugs and why I didn'
t

get a
n y

.

(LOST IN SPACE)LENNY, Not only are you ousted
Skit n oow you're out a case of beer.

Uichelob LIoL plea a e. Love a lwways
Lov« A mv.

^5 SUBA1rN TRADGE -Y-Blus 1S
Ft *-- 9,

9
Ra. Ry N*ght House- 9/10

N*w moo o n Ca f O. a uk et.

Refrigerator
B CENTEREACH

B9aJBI SCHWINN
,I:L^ ~CYCLERY, Inc.

Ser v10g the Campus Community

r---FREE-- n
$ . 00

I Worth of I
Accessories
wv'it 1 i pu rchase of any

| SCHWINN Mult, Speed or
Motor Cross Bike

._ ;%'ITH i'0 UPON ONLY

Tune-Up Special
a Adjust Gears $ 4 A 95
o Adjust Brakes | 5 .

a Tru Both Wheels
o Lube All Moving Parts
I f M idrI I I I I I I I r- R-l %-e It I

11656 Middle Countrv Rd. Centereach
Al%,%,Am.~ ~ --- .- - .

Dirc l!' Icross frtjm (.S.-I H H

Phone: 516-698-1177 ___
RWNX PRn-q;nCuP

.~~~~~~~~. - e- V' * .*-A Her59

70% Discount with S. U.S.B. I.D. on Parts,
_____ Access & Repairs (not including Specials)

^~~~~-W *'T -L~ „- * ': .---
--- ** **--- -X

-

;z;L=-=-
- -

l
I I

E6NTEREACH SCHW1NN

CYCLERY COUPON

ST. TROPEZ
10 SPEED O
a DUAL POSITION _

BRAKES . o
o 27" WHEELS i ;-_
* 6 MONTHS ad i w \

FREE SERVICE - J
3 LIFETIME FRAME

* MEN'S 21". 23" & 25"
FRAME

$ 1299
R EG . s 1 39 49

WAITH- THI'.Ci~ mi IPON

a at

*E

of EAST SETAUKET '

lint & Wallcovers

o GUDDEN PAINTS
o BENJAMIN MOORE
o McCLOUSKEY FENISHES

Wallpaper ° Shelves
Brushes o Trays a Rollers

Window Treatments

Everything to Decorate
Your Dorm Room or Home

3 Via Shping Ptza
751-4012

OPEN MON. -SAT. 8 a.m. -6 p.m.
385 Rte. 25A 3 Across from St. James Church

I bkock east (* Post Office

m

I
I

!New & Used Paperbacks
i, Over 15,000 Titles to Choose From

It ®tke 5ouel i3xaCange
a;'1 1608 MAIN ST.

i 1i 'PORT JEFFERSON
.$ 331-3111
I. /m(I blcfk ov»rt h of R. R. Station)

, '.HOU RS: Tees..Wed 10-6. Thtirs., Fri. 10-9. Sat. 10-d. Sin. 12 4

Current Best Sellers

, }

I'

* e
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and Freezers
SOLD AND BOUGHT

Delivery To Your Room
928-939 1

i
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Sports writers
needed

contact Laurie

at 6-3690.
El
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Tennis Team
"I think working at Stony

Brook will be a new and inter-
esting challenge,' said Herb
Edelstein. the new women's
tennis coach.

For Edelstein this is only a
part time job; his full-time po-
sition is as a math teacher at
Connetquot High School in
Bohemia. where he has been
teaching for 17 years.

Until last year Edelstein
coached men's tennis and
taught tennis classes part time
at Dowling College. but had to
quit to take care of his
youngest daughter who was
only in school for half a day.
Edelstein really "missed
coaching" while he was away
for a sear. Undoubtedlv he is
glad to be back.

Besides coaching at schools.
he taught tennis at Broxok-
haven Racquet Club. and last
-llmmer was the head tennis
pr( at Stony Brook Country
IdU).
Trv-out.s for this team will he

hekd tomorrowv at -1 PM and the
regular seasoon bevins on Sept.
19. against Wagner.

- Reinsc hrei ber

Intramurals

'

!I N*O LIMIT * ANY DAY * ANY TIME I

L t009iUREBE~f9/8/81 to 9/15/81
I _ _ _ - __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~~

Start In

..........

- -------------- .............. ----------------------

i
"I heard that was the test in
the afterno)n." Hick(ox said,
referring to inner tube
basketball.

However. she was pleased
with ultimate frisbee last
spring. "It really t(ok off. The
teams were enthusiastic and it

-ax a )?ood start [for Spring
Intramuralsi.

Possibilities tor weekend
tournaments this semeser
could include badminton. rac-
quetball. squash, tennis and a
wonmen's running race.

Hickcox is very optimistic
about the fall schedule bwcause
"all sports scheduled last

spring, happen ed "'*To me
that was an accomplishment.-
This fall she hopesx for a
stronger turn-out for each
event. -Reinschreiber
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just a short walk from the campus.

R OAO 50¢ M OUNTuAIN40
750 ml ^ | CMABUS ^ v

OFF 1m5" OFF1
$3.29^ Reg * 3.15 Ro.Q

COUPON_ COUF _

--- -DISCOUNT LIQUORS--
JACK DANIELS 75 ml J88
SOUHERN COMFORT 750 m* $7"
WONrEZUMA TrEQULA 7S0 ml *59 1

ALEXI VODKA 1 litet $4
7

* . « - - ^ ^ ^ p ^Op e n D a ily

\.
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HS Teacher

Takes Over

Tvo Weeks
Hiighlights for women'.s and

co-ed intramuralsi for the fall
will include: co-ed and
women's volleyball in the G(m-
nasium. co-ed inner tube bas-
ketball in the 1)4l. women's
touch foothall and co)-ed ulti-
mate frisbee o)n the fields. The
program is tentatively sche-
duled to begin the week of
Sept. 21.

L»eslie* HIi\keox saids ( ;»^;
disappointed xwith the inner
tube basketball season last
spring. and intends to pub-
licize afternoon competitions.

7V I CIGARETTES
10 ¢ OFF WITH S.U.S.B. I.D.

The
second

tim

bee.

A real~ matrI---
from Hlad

Stuck Without
Wheels?

COACH LIQUORS
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Vision Centers
*TheContact Lens Specialists'

An V*sionCns
20X)7 SmithHaven Plaza-Lake Grove
Outsuid ot M.1.11 t. tinng Scon.sc t HF\ X

724-4448

F

Bv Steve Weinlsteill
Stolny Broosk sqmwts in the Fall of l9'NXwaso a

whirlwind of surpriIse.s. psets and .sp)ectacular
inrdividtual 1Krformances. Lacking the excep-
tional talent that Division I schools ,x)ssess. the
Patriot teamsn got along vert v well on hardwork
antd shver determinaition. Amidst the pr essur e-
packed intercollegiate conomp)etition. both the
m 'en's and women's intramural teanms wvere
outitlets for the Stony Brooxlk community to poe
its athlletic prowess.;.

A champmioship flag flew of Patriot countrv
'last ll ist the Stony BrooK)k szocer team. led In

professional so4cer star-. Chris Tyson. beeane
c(-champions lof tile Division III Eastern Colle-
gilate Athletic Cmoference New YSok-New
.jersey region. First Team AllI-star goallik. Phil
1,e;sko( and All-star Jeff Schmidt spurred the
IPats to an 8- 1-2> record. One of the highligthts of

t he regular season was a 2-2 tie with ivision I

The ! woen's vollevball and tenniis teajlls also
had successf.>l'ul sealsons. With Most Valuable

Ilavel Jan11et Byriles pflay-ing su;perhlv. the \ol-
lealvil tIIteam finished the vear at 1-s. The tleam
pro('ved tough comlpetition for several Division I
ch(iools and all of iast veair's membvers are ex-

Statesmann/Myung Sook Im
Stony Brook quarterback Jim McTigue in action.

pected to return. The tennis team experienced
an up and cdown vear as the ended up ()one- game
over .5)00 at 6-.'>. Naggring injuries anld incon-
sistent plays were the reasons for the teani's
setba;t cIks.

Se veal a 'Ispeial e 'c-1'a events were strewn
thl-(teroughout la-st fall'. athletic calendar. Former
New Yok Yankee pitcher and autho, o) the con-
troversisal Ifbook. "Bali FVIr." Jim 1 1itoin. made
an apeiarance at '-Stony Brow)k. The Women'ts
Natioial Oklmpic Vidllyball Team madez a sltp)
here to play matclie-s again-st teamsl.> from1 bin ir

Island and New Jerse'. Ted St. NiMlartin., wo4ld
!'td holu(dder for converting i he most c(onstcu-
tv\(. free throws. thrilled the cr(owd durinm the

f'»lidweiser C(lssic Invitational 11. The Patrioit
,,teX (red, e (Idd by Sacred Heart in the finals

*,1 the four team tlournament. On a coml Octolfer
morning. with 200 runners parti ipating. the
first Univvrie.ily 10.1100. ; 10 kilomneter rare. was
held. Th(' winner was Kevin ldowim or Siuiffolk
Cmmunitv Collee( with a tile *f :O'»: s

L ,y i tl' ;l(- L rac;ake. Sbv lthis-
\\-<'steieldth. th women's cross cointry team
'.lisIlled the se'asol with a perfect 10-0 mar k in
!4i.;ul metslt't. U 'rs hats beentI .shJiatterimg reco(ds
tft' ea1rs as she has coompeted in the men's

%Va1lkinrg evet s a'111 ou 41Z"nd the -vorlId.
With quarterback Jim McTlunIiw at the helm.

:he Stony Broot;tk fotkwball club made the Namtinal
ollegilate Fotball Assoiation olhavloff-; for (he

first tite in five Vytar.< After- losing th( firs.t
prame of the season, the Pats reeled d ffa seven

1

the shot put and ranked 14th.
Before the Nationals. all

three placed in their events in
the Eastern Regionals at
Keene. Newxt Hampshire.
O'Hara ranked fourth and
Sexton second. breaking a
schox)l -record of 40 feet 2
inches, qualifying her as a
member of the "All Region
Team" from the East Coast.

Optimistic Future
On top of all that. four ath-

letes from the track team
placed in the States top 10
which included Div ision I. 11
and III teams. O'Hara placed
eigrhth in the lO-meter hijr-

dies. and 10th in the high
jump. Cabrera was 10th in the
F5,000-meter run. TIAth E.lena
Naugrhton and Coillette Jean-
pierre placed eighth in the
10.0o0 meter run and Iongr
jump. respectively.

According to Track Teaam
Coach Kimn Hovev. "The future
outlook for the team i-s very op-
timistic." Hove,% wants to
stress to her team this year
that winning is not everying. "I
am goingr to have the players
sit down and evaluate what
they wanm ;*ut of the spxort. and
stress participation as the most
important thing."

V Lautrie i.s. Rcins<*hreiber
It, the Division III Track and

Field Nationals held in Hav-
ward. California la.st May.

,a1n1 Patriot track stars

Bith O'Hara placefd tenth in
the heptat<hon. which is. a com-
bination of seven events: long
Jump. high junmp. shot put. ja-
velin. 8410-meter run. 100-
meler hurdlles and 200)-meter

1,11 11.
n the <s(o-meter run. Irma

Cabrera ranke*<d l;th nation-
;Il\ holding the sch(^)l record

of (wo minutts 17.-1 seconds.
1.illh Sexton lgirticipated in

Setembw 8.,-984 ;f:A. %STATESMANif!?e

_0PIRTC nPI rQ:-_
^ ^^« Vo I I % LOIVjLMVJ I

Lendl, Shriver Upset
New York - Third-seeded Ivan Lend} of Czechoslovakia was

defeated yesterday in the fourth round cf the US Open Tennis
Ctampionships.Fifteenth-seededVitas Gerulaitis defeated Lendl
6-3, 6-4, 3-6, 3-6, 6-4.

Lend! is the highest-ranking male player to have been
eliminated fromn the competition.

Top-seeded John McEnroe had an easier time in advancing to
the quarter-finals. McEnroe defeated South Africa's Kevin Curren
7-5, 6-0, 6-1.

There was one upset in the women's ranks as eighth-seeded
Pam Shriver fell to Anne Smit'i. The scores were 6-4, 1-6, 7-5.
Smith's quarter-final opponent will be fourth-seeded Martina
Navratilova, who crushed number-14 seed Kathy Jordan 6-1, 6-0.

Lemon's 2nd Time Around
New York - Bob Lemon now will find out: Is it really better

the second time around?
Lemon is back as manager of the New York Yankees. He took

overgrom a grim Gene Michael Sunday and now has the task of
piloting the Yankees in the stretch drive in the American League
East.

Lemon was faced with this assignment once before. He
replaced Billy Martin in July, 1978 and steered the Yanks to the
eastern title, the pennant and the world series championship.
However, due to unforeseen circumstances, Lemon was fired as
manager the following summer.

Michael said he has no specific plans other than, in his words:
"sto get my golf game into the mid-80s very soon."

Jets On Strike
Orchard Park, N.Y. - Buffalo Bills Safety Bill Simpson thinks

the New York Jets should make better use of speedy wide
receivers Wesley Walker and Lam Jones by throwing them more
bombs.

"I think you've got to take your shots and go up top more than
one time," he said after the Bills blistered the Jets 31-0 Sunday.
But you can't blame New York Quarterback Richard Todd, who
misaimed a National Football League-high 30 interceptions last
season, for being gunshy.

i (Compiled fiorn the Associated Preos. i

Fall O Spo in R]trobpect:

A Year of Ups and Downs

!.rame winning.siraK anld tinisnlef up ati--.
l nfortit.atel!. the (d ropped their opetimr roun (I

oldai esmnid'iH enr y ianzi - --n- -- .- I.- - --
Tennis player exhibiting her backhand. jflay.-off imatch to< t vntilc Colleet*. :S\-V.

Patriot Women Track Stars

Acquire Placings In The

Eastern Regional Tourney
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New Coach Takes Over

Champion Soccer Team...
** * **~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Sometimes it takes awhile.
"I see no reason why we

cannot be as good as last year."
he continued, "if not better."
According to McDonald. there
are good possibilites at this
University and he can see him-
self around the Patriot locker
rooms for a while. "I can see
myself growing with this Uni-
versity as a coach, and seeing
the program grow," he said.

By Laurie Al. Reinschreib*er
With experience and enthu-

siasm, Shawn Me )onald will
replace Chris Tyson as coach of
Patriot soccer.

In addition to coaching
soccer. McDonald will be
teaching gym courses next
spring. He will also be super-
visor of the Gymnasium.

"I will be coordinating all ac-
tivities. such as classes, in-
tramurals and making sure
things are set up for swim
meets. also making sure the
fieldst are properly lined. just
basically making sure the
maintenance people get their
jobs doine." McDonald said.
' McDonald's experience in-
cludes phlying four years of
soccer at SUNY at Cortland.
where he o btained his
Bachelor of Science degree in
Phvsical Education. -

He furthered his education
at Florida International Uni-
versity and achieved a Masters
in Phvsical Education. While
in Florida he was a graduate
assistant in the Physical Edu-
cation department. and as-
sistant coach of soccer and
head coach of lacrosse.

Upon graduating from
Florida, McDonafd coached
soccer and outdoor track for
one year at the Florida Air

.Academy, a private junior
high school. "It was my first
job out of college and it was
good experience." he said.

For the past three years.
Dean Junior College in
Franklin. Massachusetts was
McDonald's teaching turf.
While there he coached soccer
and lacrosse and was an in-
structor of physical education
activity courses.

McDonald said he left Dean
College "because it was a
junior college and trying to
build a soccer program. in tawo
years was tough. When the
players are at a point where
they get used to you and are
playing to your expectations
they move onto another coach.

"A four year school such as
Stony Brook has more poten-
tial. There are four years to
develop a kid and develop a
program. After four years you
can watch him grow. and juniors
and seniors are the most pro-
ductive, you miss out on that in
a junior college."

McDonald has gotten more
into soccer during the past
three vears. Prior to that. la-
crosse was his favorite. He
prefers soccer to lacrosse be-
cause the latter is too disci-
plined of a game. while soccer
is a lot freer. "Soccer deals
with concepts and I enjoy
working with those concepts,"
McDonald said.

In addition to coaching
soccer in the winter months he
worked for World Cup Sports
as a soccer coach for the past
three summers. This position
entailed traveling across the
United States some summers
for seven weeks at a time.

Fifteen players from last
year's soccer team are re-
turning. Their record was 9-4-
3. and they were the co-champs
with Trenton- State. 1n the
Eastern Coeiegiate Athletic
Conference. - * s

That waa a good record but
McDonald hopes to improve on
it. "During the first year you
have to play k by ear," he said.
I have to guet used to the players
and they*have to adjust lo me.

. . As Tyson

Goes Pro
Full-'Tie

By Lisa Napell
"Stony Brook has a great

club and decent athletes but
not very much support from
the student body. The students
here are into school and grades
niore than athletics," said
Chris Tyson, ex-soccer coach of
the Stony Brook Patriots.

In his current position as
(captain of the New York
United soccer team. Tyson is
-giving it one more shot at
playing full-time ." As coach at
Stony Brook. Tyson was cap-
tain of the New York United
team but was not a full time
soccer player. While coaching
he could not play indoor soccer
because he was busy training
the Patriots. This year Tyson
will take his 6-1. 160 pound
frame into the arena of profes-
sional indoor soccer for the
first time in the Major Indoor
Soccer League (MISL). At 29,
he's moving from coach and
captain to rookie. with the turn
of the season.

On Aug. 30, Tyson and his
team defeated the Cleveland
Cobras 2-1 on their home turf
at Hofstra University. That
win gave United the most
points in the American Soccer
League (ASL). "'One more goal
and we win it all," Tyson said,
referring to the fact that after
that game. United could lose
their last game as long as they
scored at least one goal in
order to win their division.

Tyson has every confidence
in his old roommate from Cor-
tland, Shawn McDonald, who
is the new coach for the Pa-
triots (.we related stary). "I
think he's going to do an excel-
lent job," Tyson said. 'My only
regret in leaving the Brook is
that there are so many seniors
coming back that we're sure to
have an excellent team this
year." Tyson keeps in touch
with some of his old squad and
says that he would come back
to coach someday if asked. 'I
have Stony Brook in my heart,"
he said.

K tvlesmanf-Uyurng sook Im
*c piwyr trying to got the ball.

:...A Step- Up
6*1 miss a lt of people at Stony Bro)k

already but this is a good opportunity to
work with a Division I vollevball team,"
said ex-Patriot Coach Fran Kalafer. "I

-4mA wanted to give it a shot."
Kalafer will be coaching at Hofstra

Ulniversity. She will coach Volleyball
this fall and women's tennis in the
spring.

Will Begin Recruiting
"I am a fall time coach here, said

KaSafer. "The first woman full timer
fe(s er at Hofstra." Kalafer taught gym
classes here in addition to coaching re-
sixnsibilities. Kalafer will be replaced
I)% Terrv Tiso. She will !,oil he teaching
a1t Hfstra. In her spare time she re-

cruits volleyball and tennis players, she
-said. "I enjoyed the teaching emmen-
sely," Kalafer said. There is a physical
education major available at Hofstra,

-unlike Stony Brook, which Kalafer says
,"gives a different flavor to the school."

"I got used to Stony Brox)k. I felt at
home there. Now I have to do that all
over again here at Hofistra," she said.
"My aims here are similar to what they
were at Stony Brook. I plan to run the
same sort of program of invitationals
-and to bring the camp here." The
campus refers to the volleyball camp
Kalafer ran at-Stony Brook for the past
two summers. In addition. she said, "I
am starting a residence camp here and
some clinics."

Hofstra's more central location-it is
close enough to the center of Long Is-
land to serve both Suffolk and Nassau
Counties equally-will aid Kalafer in
her master plan of creating a "showcase
for volleyball on Long Island."

Volleyball player swving during a game.
,Rh.-
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